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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This study first grew out of a happy meeting.
I first became interested in comprehensive planning for mental
health services for children in Oregon after attending the first
N.W. Regional Forum on Mental Health Services for Children In September,
1975.

I had been previously interested in doing a historical analysis

of the development ,of mental health services for children In this stat_,
and the proceedings of the Regional Forum served to quicken., Interest
in current political process and Oregon's ongoing struggle toward
prehenisve planning for services.

c~

Shortly thereaft:er., I wa. intra.

duc.d'to Mary Hoyt and Tom Stern, members of the Child Study and Treatment Team of the Mental Health Division.

Although they have been. and

are· primarily involved in the planning and development of mental
health services for children In the state, they felt that

the~r

efforts

to mount an effective campaign for funding In the next legislative
assembly would be greatly aided by a good historical perspective which
woulet clarify not only the evolution of services in the state but would
order and focus previous isolated attempts to study the problem.

It was"

then, out of the confiuence of their need and., interest that I was
motivated to integrate historical events with the current political
pro,c.ss of planning.

My interest in pediatricians was stimulated in the early stages
both of reading the historical literature and study the
planning that was In pr~g~e~..

comprehenslv~

It seemed apparent from everythi~g I

- "l "

2

was reading and hearing, that the formal network of mental health
servlces for children repr••anted only -the tip of the I ceberg of all
the services that were being offered to children with mental and ..o~
tional probl....
professio~l

Under the surface was a vaat system of caregivers -

and non-professional - who had significant contacts with

this population of children- but who often had ttttle to do with the
formal mental
health system.
,

I felt that no understanding of the
-

efforts at comprehensive planning - either as a current process or a8
the culmination of historical events would be possible without having
some understanding of how these two "systems"

intera~ted.

Once again

my interest complemented some of the needs of the Child Study and
Treatment Staff.

One of the results of the Regional Forum was the

development of a plan to mount a-number of local forums throughout the
~

-

~tate wi~tbe

process.
~ive

-

purpose of,gaining local input into the state planning

theY were, therefore, interested in any method which would

them information about such things as referral networks, satia-

-faction with mental health

facilitie~an~

ideal for improvements from

some of the leS8 visible caregivers who work with th_e mental health
,j

needs of children.

In choosing a representative group to study, I

conSidered school teachers,' ministers, children services di.iaion
workers, and pediatriCians

but finally chose pediatricians.

My decision to focus on pediatriCians was based on several things.
First of all, the mental health information system for children suggested that they are a significant source of contacts for the
tlon of mentally and emotionally disturbed chi ldren.

my

popula~

There was much in

reading and my own personal experience to suggest th~t for many

-famnies a pediat(telan is the first person who would b~ consulted for

.

J'

3
help with a troubled child.

There were also many references in

my read.

ing to the importance of pediatricians to any kind of primary prevention
program and to treatment programs which are based upon keeping the child
in the community.

While I found numerous studies and mention of ptograms

deSigned to improve all aspec~s of the relationships between schools and
mental health ,workers, the relationship between pediatricians and the
chUd mental ,health field appears to be a Httle studied one.
Defining the role of the pediatrician in both the existing mental

relationship of pediatricians in the state to the chlldren defined as
being mentally and emotionally di8tur~ed' How do they define the prob.
I ern?

Do they view themselves

important: reSOurces 'In. deaUng wi th
I

the problem?

If so, as therapists or diagnosticians? 2)

of

relationship
health

as

syste~

consultation?

is the

the pediatricians to elements of the formal mental

which is set up to care for these children?

"use" the formal system?
.

~at

How do they

Do they ma.ke referra];s freely and utillze
,

,

Are they satisfied with the quality of the resources

within the formal system which they have contacted? Do they have suggestions for improvement of the system?

3)

What Is tblt relationship

of the forRl81 system (a reification in this case of people who work
within the system) to these pediatricians?
as

~n

Important resource • 'either for

Are pediatricians viewed

~lanning

or for providing care

by those involved In comprehensive planning for the state'

4) Row is

I

the role of the pediatrician within the mental 'health network being
de.flned by those in charge of training pediatricians tn the state,
,

namely, the Unl\1<arsity of

'

Oreg~n

Medical School pediatric residency

4

program?

How are pediatric residents trained in specific content areas

of child mental health and childhood psychopathology?

Do they receive·

any training in using consultation or making referrals to
resources?
these areas?

m~tal

health

Are residents satisfied with the training they receive in
Is there any evidence of changing philosophy within the

department vis a. vis mental health issues?

Obviously, the answers to

these questions lead to the final question of what role -

i~

any - the

pediatricians are playing. (or should be playing) in helping to shape
the ultimate form of Oregonts comprejtensive state plan for Children's
Mental Health Services.

CHAPTER tI
OUTLINE AND MEtHODOLoGY

History and political process are the twin sisters which'aust be
consulted to gain any understanding of a present event.

Trylng to

understand a poll tical event without understanding i t1s history leads
to a tunnel vi.ion as limited 4S that of a practitioner .trying to assess
.
.
the functioning of a client without any knowledge of his baCkground.
Looking at history without bearing in mind tts relevance to current
dynamic process and events is, on the other hand ,a lifeless exercise at'
best.

In clinical

practice~

it would be akin to the error of attending

only to a cllent's history wi thout observing his present behavior or
looking at the context of his immediate'social systems. 'Past and preseht
fuse in the systems of a state no less than in those of an individual~
. With this interaction in mind, I will divide the chapters evenly
between those devoted to the history and background of the children',.
mental health movement in Oregon, and those devoted to a specific exami.
nation of the position Which pediatricians occupy in the state.
Chapter 111 will be concerned with a broad overview of Oregon's
history up untll the early 1970's.

It: will fnciude a brief synopsis

of the major studies and documents Which have contributed to an understanding of children's mental liines.and the development of systems
to care for them in this state.

Chapter IV will look at more recen.t
,

'

developments in the state and will include some integration with trends
which are occurring nationwide.

Chapter V will be devoted to a rather

extensi ve analysiS of regional and local forums, which have play,ed a
major part in the developmeri.ts of the last year.
C~pter.V!

will present a profile of the pediatrician in Oregon.

6

It will chiefly concern an analysis of a questiOnnaire sent out to all
the pedlatrtcians in the state.

A lIore extensive discussion of lI.thod.

ology, wilt be included In that chapter.

Following thiS, in Chapter VII.

wi it be a look at the pediatric training program in Oregon • as It r ....
lates to child mental health issues and viII be based largely on inter.
views done with the staff and questionnaires sent to reSidents of the
training program.

Finally, Chapter VIII, the con,cluding one, vill draw

some conclUsions and 'will offer some final speculations about direction's
which the chUd mental health movement may take in O'regon~

CHAPTER III
HJ~tORICAl DEVb~OPMENTS

Oregon's history of treatment of the mentally ill chlldren or adult. begins in 1844, fifteen
admissiori to the union.

y~rs

wh~th.r

before its

,

fo~l

In this year the provisional territorial

'legislature appropriated $500.00 "for purposes of defraying expenses
of keeping lunatic or insane persons In Oregon. nl

Under the pro-

visions of this grant, any justice of the peace had the authority to
use this money to contract the care of any insane person to the lowest
bidder. ,In 1849, the first Territorial Legislature adopted' certain
acts- from the revlsed statute of the Territory of Iowa (1843), 'which
included two acts pertaining to the care of the insane.

According to

them, the insane indigent were entitled to all the proviSions of the
poor law, and secondly were to be the special charge of the "over'eers"
who had the authority to arrest or confine them.

Such overseer$ were

not appointed. however, untll 1851 when the second territorial leglslature established boards of county commissioners in each ,of the eight
counties t~en eXisting. 2

It is Interesting to note that this period in

Oregonts early history roughly corresponds to the period of aweeping
reforms tor care of the mentally ilion the eastern seaboard under the
stimulus of Dorothea Dix and her hospital reform movement.

In 1862, the Oregon Legislature

~nacted a statue directing the

governor to contract with a suitable person or persons to care for insane or idiotic persons.

The county courts, with the aid of

~n.

1l1en t al Health Services for Chlldren and Youth.in oreS'9n,

(Portland, Oregon, 1950), P. 12

2

.

Ibid., P. 12.

or more

8

physicians

to make this commitment, but only in the cas. that
"
,
3
friends or relative. were unable te care ~or the in8an~ individual.
.~re

A Dr. Hawthorne in Portland received a great many of these persons and
continued to operate a private institution in Portland for 20 years
until mounting cri t:icism of this "contract system" led the state
legislature in 1880· to' authorize the construction of a state insitution
for the care of the tnsane. 4
Salem~

This building ~s completed in 1883 in

and subsequently. a second state institution was built in

Pendleton in 1913.

These early periods of Oregon's history are

described by one historian as: 1) Laissez faire (1850's) 2) farming out
(1860's)'3) private irtseit~tipnal care (1868) 4) state custodial care

(1882~5
AltHough the establishment of the first juvenile courts.and
beginning studies of>psychologists at the end of the 19th Century led
to the first clinical psychological services for children, th,ere were
no

.eparat~

facilities for childeen during the first 60 years of Oregon's

history. and Indeed, during this period the mentally retarded and insane
~.re

treat_d together as well.

In the year 1907, however, the state

legislature authorized the. construction of a special institution near
Salem for ttf~eble-mlrided and epileptic children," which has dbeen in use.

4'

Ibid., P. 13.

SChild Guidance in Oregon: with Recommendation of the Governor's
Special Committee, University of Oregon M~dical SchQ,ol, (Julj 1, 1937),
J'. 23•.

9

since that time and is now known as Fairview $tate Hospital. 6
In 1915,'a Dr. DeBusk, professor of education and clinical
paychology at the University of Oregon, conductednuaerous lectures
around the state on mental hygiene topics.

This stimulated considerable

interest in this area which then proliferated into the. mental hygiene
. movement which continued actively through the decade of the 1920- ••

7

Some of the activity during this period included a "Mental Hygiene
Survey of Multnomah County," in 1921. secured by Dr. DUlehunt, then
Dean of the Medical School, a study section on child development for
parents sponsored by.the American Association of University Women,
active parent-teacher groups, and the early Mental Hygiene Association progenitor to the present Mental Health ASSOCiation, which existed from
1920.24.

During this time, Dr. DeBusk was receiving school referrals

for problem children and his encouragement was instrumental In the
development of school psychologists and social workers. 8
Dr. DeBusk's contributions were grea..tly amplified by developments
which were going on n_tionally.

In 1922 a Uve-year program of demon-

stration clinics, sponsored jointly by th'e commonweat"th fund of. New York
and the National Committee for Mental Hygiene furnished a prototype of
the present Child Guidance Clinic.

In 1925 another demonstration grant

estabUshed the service. of social workers fn 30 schools nationwide.
~enta1 ,Health Services for ChUdren and Youth in Oregon,
1950), P. 13.

(Port1and~ Or.~on,

'Ibid • ., P. 13.

At

i

,

-

,
.
Up U!\tll this ti.e the d~.10pllcmt ofHll'.l ;hu.l1:h ••~l'~o.1a ~rOI'

children had largety been shaped. by the psychol.o&ical anet;_
.

' , '

_

'

•

:~,

~,

_i..,:11

service. which had grown in cl •• e .aaociatUm wlth the
. acl\~
~

':f

t

•

1ft

1929,
University ot Oregon Medical School .p",.&:
i~' DepaJ'tI. however, the
, , ,
~

p.y,~hiat:ry.10 An'other important developlRitt flq.lY~~ll,.hed

aant: of

the IIGdlcal fields as another prOf~•• ionai cU.cip\,in_ atch" ,_';'\ClIiA~'
a major t~,!u_c_

OIl

tho auba.quent h18tory of _enQl ~"'lt:tr,.,rv.l'o'"

In 193'1 the 'tJlltveralty of Or_sOIl M,,'ca,l

for chUdr:_ in Oregon.
School

apon~or"d

"traveUi:ng

for Crippled cb~ldren.

were

80

~ltniC::~"

which offeNd. di1lftOaute

-t!"J,~¥

.

a.,.t

private. p~;.tc,t,ft.:··.fot

if.

ct,inic_, eventually'peychle:t:t'h,ta yere hivi'ttd to~ join t;\\e'.~~.
'

.

.

this, trav.l t~ teall.

..f.:

:4"~

,

Ttle

J
~,

help in dealing WI th th~ eJiotlonal probl ... of chlldren bro~ tq tltl'

.

"

BeMWle tbe staff of the.e tI'.v.li~Yir:ftat'9"

oft;tn consulted by local agencte.

,

.

:.~e •• ·

. .T:;

."

·('"l.$-..
•

It..;:J~~'.!~ ,'t:;'>J.JN,f: \

.

~

,)~

"

P;:""'~"

"

confluence.ot th ••• de:v,elopaent.~ tzhen, led to "11.,,,*l..
' 11~

'

~

I

, datton of cOIlllDUl'lU:y baaed aen~l health progt••!! for chU<1reR" 1111:h>• .."
••tabiishmenc

~h.

ot,.

t~e first Chtld Guld_nee Clt.ic qnder the .a08ttC*l
~f
,'!'"
...

(Jltlve,stty ot Or.gon

~

M.dt.9~1 ~ollO,ol

In

$32·~11 ~l~ ,r~;::~t1,~ :'

~_t:al Health Serv ce. for, Chtldran
Oregon, 1950 t P. 1t
'

(Portland,

P~

Ore,.'

lqChlldGUidan~e in Oreson: .,Ith Recommendation of the ,Qoy.rnsrt.
ci_u:t•• , unt verd ty ot,
M.crr~.. t Sch. .l;" (~.1;1Ili~'1937'5 t

seeclat

20.

i

'

"

,

.

,

.. It'

:

,

""

~

"

<

'\

11
Guidance Clinic. which was housed in Doernbecher Hospitai, offered 2~ days,
a week service to children referred by the Juvenile Court, the school,

the Pediatric Clinic of the University of Oregon Medical School, and
other child car.ing agencies.

As

first, estabHshed, the ChUd Guidance

CUnic was to correlate ttmedt'cal psychological and social phas•• ot
'child problems."
a psychiatrIst.

Pursuant to this goal, the core staff was made up of

a psychologist,

and a social worker.

which has remained traditional up to the present.
t'he diagram in Appendix
"

A~

A team approach '

As can be seen from

both the contributions and the basts of sup.

port for the Chiid Guidance Clinic cut across many agency and profes- .
sional lines and was viewed as a broadly based community program.

This

goai of multiple impact is echoed in a document, entitled Child tuidance
~ or~gon,Yhlch

was published in the ,1930's and which laid out at

grea~j

length the early philosophy and goals of the child guidance.movement in
Oregon: "Utilization of a Guidance Clinic••• in the adjudication of
juvenile court problems, in the dispOSition of wards of the 'court and
treatment thereof, and in the study of public' schooi children exhibiting
probiems of conduet will have far reaching social benen t8 to th~ state. ,,12
The theme of "benefits to the state" was
1930's.

The optimism

whic~

$.

significant One tn'the

had been generated by the clinical applica.

tlons of child psychiatry in the Qhtld GuIdance CliniCS comblned wlth the
increasing attention paid to such things as cost factors led to a new
belief in preventIve ,psychiatry which prevailed through the, 1930's.
Indeed,' I t is stgnift"cant that In 1932 ~ the same y~r' as the rounding of

12~.hi.1.d r.ut d.a~...!E. Oregon: ,wi.t!'t2.ecQmmend~~lon of. the qpvernor's

'Sped::,!l Conuotttee, University of Oregon-Medical School, (July

. P.

;n.

1, 'l937),

\\~
12
the first Child Guidance Clinic, the first Oregon White House Conference on ChUd Health and Protection was held.
speech~

In the keynote

reference 'was made to prevention of mental disorders as one

of the most "promising means of , reducing public expense. ,,13
early,period, the Child Guidance Clinics were seen as the
of preventive psychiatry.

In thh

eorner.t~e

In the very small section on Mentai Health

Services for Children in ,the 80 page .document
generated by the 1932
. '
,

Oregon White House

Confe~ence,

the only

reco~endation

for any specific

program states that in order "to develop an ,dequate plan for preventive psychiatry, it will be necessary to extend the services of

th~

Child Guidance traveling cl1nic8 ... 14 The rest of the sectlon makes'
fnequent but vague references to the importance of estabUshing adequate state services.

In 1937 the State Legislature passed the "Child

Guidance Extension Act" and appropriated $24,000 for the Child Guidance
Extension'Services, including the traveling clinics. 15
mittee

~hich

The sam* co~,'

sued for extension of the Child Guidance Clinic

rec~

mended a law "providing for adequate physical and mental examination
of men and women applying for licensure for marriage, with a vlew to
preventing the production and prop.gation

.li2.!!

~f

the mentally unfit, as

lloregon',s White Houtte Conference on ChUd Health and 'Protec(Sat. .; May 1932), P. 1t.
14Ibid., P. 6~

1SThe,. Ultimate goal: A Plan for Today A,' Comprehensi.ve Plan f9r a
Mental H~a~th Program in Oregon (Salem, Oregon stae_ Board' of Control,
1965) P. 4~

! ,

13
well as preventing transmission of the disease. n16

As a historieal ,

artifact. I t provides a fascinat11ng glimpse of the extent to which the
;tate ,~ried with a not~orthy lack of success to take responslbil1ty for
preventive psych! a try during this era.
During the 1940's, the Child Guidance Clinic, as the
Child Mental Health Services gradually shifted.

focu~

of

The demand for services

from the many agencies iny61ved with the 'Child Guidance Clinic had increased enormously.
\

At the same time, the Uni versi ty of Oregon Meeli cal
,

,

School had committed more and more of,its resources to the ttravellng
clinics Without appreciably expanding the community service. it offer.d.
In 1944 the Council of Social Agencies in

~ortland

carried out

of local needs for mental health services for children.

a

survey

As a result of

their recommendatrons and increasing publlc interest, the first communi ty Child Guidance Cllnic

wa~

organized and first opened in 1947 t

supported by funds frOm the Cotnmunity Chest. i7 ' Under the directorship
of Carl

Morrison, a child psychiatrist,

tion. diagnostic and

t~eatment

t~e

center

~~ovided

consulta-

services and also community education.

Also in the year i944, Milton Kirkpatrick, from the National
Committee for Mental "ygiene. who had authored a book in the 1930's on
the Chi,ld Guidance Movement in Oregon did an evaluation of the traveling'clinics. IS This stimulated further the interest in child psychiatry

issues at the University of oregon'Medleal Sohoql, but would' probably
16ChUd Guidance in Oregon: with RecoDJIDendatlon of, tl;te Governorta
University of Oregon Medical School. (J~y I, 1937),

~~~C\1!12?mmlttee,

17dealtn Servioes and FaCilities for ChUdr~ in Oregon (Portland,
Oregon, 1952} P. 56.
18Mental Heal th Servl cas for Children and Youth in Oreson,
(Portland, Ore~n. 1950), P. 16.
-

1,4
not have resulted in any significant chang,es ,had it not been for the
passage in 1946 of the Federal ,Mental Health Law.
law~

As a result of this

federal money became avaiiable, most of whieh ~s used in Oregon

to stimulate mental health services for

chi~dren.

The Public Health

Department was the officially designated authority for dispersing these
funds.

In 1948, the availabIlity of the.e funds made it possible for

the traveling clinics to receive a full time child psychiatlrist as ita
director.

Thenceforth, the old traveling clinics became known as '

"Oregon Psychiatric

S,ervices f~r children. ,,19

-

,

In addition to the

,traveling cliniCS, Which visited eight population centers in Oregoil,.
the responsibilities' of the OPSC also included: 1) full trme cUnic at
the University of Oregon Medical School with an emphasis on evaluation,
consul tatton and referral and 2) teaching of studQnts, interns, nurse~;,'
and other house staff at the University of Oregon Medical School in
'child development and psyChology.20 As a result,of these developments,
the Child Guidance CUnic at the University of Oregon Medical School was
discontinued.

While the OPSC continued a collaborative relationship with

the Community Ch11'd Guidance CUnic, the effect of this separation was

-

probably to separate ,the Medical ,School increasingly from the community
and to, con.olldat. its specialized role as a
psychiatry.

~alning

center for child

At the same time under the stimulus of the money ava,uable

from the 1946 Mental Health Act, other local mental health programa
were being developed so that by the late 1940's, at least six' counties
had active mental' health clinical programs tor children.

Most of them

19Health Services and Fa~ilities for Children in Oregon (Portland,
Oregon, 1952), P. 55.
20Mental Health Services for Chlldren' and Youth in Oregon,

(portland, oregon, 1950)~ P.

19.

15
used the

~onsultatlon

services of a

psych~atrist

.nd were fe4erally

s~pported.21

•

By the late 1940's and ,early 1950's, concern for the mental health
needS of children led to a series of studies and meetings aimed at defining the

healt~

and mental health needs of children.

In 1948 the American

Academy of Pedietrics directed a study titled Child Health Needs

in

Oregon containing a section 'describing mental heaith services in the
state.

Although this study made no specific recOtmllendations for mental

health services to children, another report expressed concern that no
other hospital In Oregon besides Doerenbecher at that time provided any.
organized consultation services to the pediatric staff for children
with problems related to their emotional status or mental deveiopment.~2'
By 1950 generai interest had proliferated to such an extent that a
Governor's State Conference on Children and Youth, held in that year
drew 1,100 professional and lay people from allover the state, and the
concerns expressed at that conference indicated an increased awareness
of t~e need for improved mental health services to children. 23

Expan-

sion of these services tQ children was advanced on several fronts durlng the 1950's.

By 1953, local

p~ograms

had developed so much that in

that year the traveling clinics of the OPSC were discontinued, and the
years between 1953 and 1962 saw the development' of'll child gui~nce
clinics. 24 Throughout the 1940's and 1950's services for children in
21Mental Health Services for Children and Youth in Oregon,
(Portland, Oregon, 1950), P. 25.
.

22 Ibid., pp. ' 29-30.
23Ibid., P. 41.
, 2 4Th• Ultimate Goal: A Plan for Today A Comprehensive Pian fora
Merital Has,l th Program in Oregon, (Salem, Qregon State Board of Control,

(065)

P.'!.

.

..
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the school"s had taken the form of the "visi ting teaching department;:. "
Since the days of Gladys Hall. the department had continued to expand,
,.
~o that by 1950 there were 14 psychiatric social workers who worked in
40 elementary and 8 high schools acting as consultants to t.achers and
lIaison personnel

betw~en

school and mental health agencies.

Although the decade of the 1950's witnessed the formation of
numerous committees and studies around the needs of children and the
publication of no fewer than five major state documents on needed
services for children in the state (See Appendix B), there was already
evidence of a fragmentation of programs and conflicting
at the 'state level.

rec01llDlendation~

In 1950. the most extensive document

Oft

mental

health services for children in the state up to this time concluded its

I"

report" with the conviction that simple expansion of direct service
resources could never be the answer to the increasing needs of children.
It recommended, instead the concentration of. resources on teaching, consultatioh. and coordination of 8ervices~25

In a Summary of Reports to

the Governor from a White House Conference on Needed Services for
Children in 1959. the recommendations to" the governor included needed
public welfare services for children, needed services In education and
recneationfor children t but" nothing sp~ci fically on the mental heal th
needs of chlldren. 26

On the other hand in the same year, the Oregon

Governor's State Committee on Children and Youth -tn its complete report
to the Golden Anniversary White House Conferenc." on Children and Y~uth
made the following specific recommendations under the section on ~ea~th:
" 2~ental Health !->ervices for: Children and Youth in Oregon t
(Portland, Oregon, 1950), P. 46.
26A"Needed Service Ifor Oregon's C~ildren: A Summary of Repotts.
(Salem. Oregon, 1959)
"
1;

"<!,"""._"' """ ..
~_
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1) Continued emphasis on the education of 'non-psychiatlric peop];.•
working with children: "such training can result in a creditable job "from such persons in the'field of preventive health
,
work."
2) School social work should be developed.

3) Support the establishment of a school of soclal work.
4) Outpa~\ent facilities for the diagnosisand~reatment· of

mental ty and emotionally disturbed and mentally retarded
chil'dren.should be developed at Eastern Oregon

Stat~ Hosptta~.

5) f· Immediate and thorou!Zh
study should be mad.e in the ,area of
- •

merttal health, particularly to define and determine the prob.
lems of emotional dist.urbance.

1he study should resul,t in

planning !esponsibility and in recommending

co~prehenslve

solutions rather' than a pi ece-meal approaOh.27.

Tt can probably be said safely that this
the need tor a tighter organization of,

increasin~

~xpartding

awareness of

services led to a

decade of planning and orRanization of mental health services that was
more intense than'any period In Oregon's history.

The keynote hat! been

sounded irt the fina1 recommendation of the foregoing conference.

In late

1959 the Governor appointed a committee called the "Governor's Mentat
Health Advisory Committee," giving it the task ot studying mental
heal~h

services throughout the state and making specific reommendations

for an improved mental health program.

As a direct

res~t

of their.

report, tn 1961 the Mental Health Division was cYeatted under the

,..,.
I

fF

~uper-

27ALook at Oregon's Chil~~:, !!£ort .to_~~e Golden Annlversar~

"111 te House Conference on Children' and Yputh, (Salem,. oregon'" Nov. 1.959),
pp.• 73.74.

,~!j9"OflP
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vision of the Ore~on Stete Board of Control. 28
1962

~ere

The years of 19~1 and

active ones natinnally, as the Kennedy Administration

~o~

mltted considerable resources tn studying the problems of the mentally
retarded and amot! onaHy disturbed.

·In 1.963, landmark leg1s1ation passed,

creating the Comprehensi ve Communi ty Health Centers Act.
thi s act ha.d several effects.

The passage of

FIrst of all, the avallabi 1i ty of fed-

eral money stimulated the rapid aevelopment of new mental health programs.

Secondly, it mandated comprehehsive planning and tighter organi-

zation of mental health programs.
hospitallzati~n,

With its emphasis on alternatives to

it launched the romance with community mental health

programs whi 'ch continued into the 1970' s;

If in retrospect, the phUo-

sophy behind this movement seems overly optimistic, it
an undeniably' benign influence in encouraghig

noneth~less,

had.

state planners to think

in· terms of total community systems rather than isolated treatment
elements. .
As was seen. Oregon already had considerable momentum toward re-

organization and planning that just received further. reinforcement from
the

pa~sage

of the Act in 1963.

For children's programs, some of the

most lmportant documents produced in Oregon came out of the six year
period following thiS fr,om 1964-.1970.

In 1964, Eugene Taylor, a child

psychiatrist in Portland, published his now famous report, Needed
Services for Severel.I Emotionally l]iSturbed' Children in 'pres,gn.

This

report included an extensive survey of many professional sources to
determine the extent of children in need.

While he

es~hewed

trying, to

28The VI timatte GQal: A Plan for. Tod_I AComerehensi va Plan for a
Mental H~lth Prosram in Oregon (Sal.., oregon State Boa,rd of .Control,
1965), P. S.
'.

..
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obtain precise figures on the numbers of emotionally disturbed children
In Oregon, he was nonetheless able to make intelligent estimates baled
on comparatl va data from other states and from the rough tip'res gath.
ered from the

ques~ionnaires

he sent out.

In addition to soHcitl'ng

data on prevalence and incidence, he also invited ideas for planning
residential treatment from the Mental Health, Planning
50 states.

~oardl

of all

It is a noteworthy study in the care that it takes to avoid

generdlizations or haity conclusions in any area.

He takes ,extreme

care to discriminate not only variations in severity but in types of
disorde~s

with their differing treatment needs.

BeSides his 'more

specific recommendations, Taylor urges that mental health

clini~s

take'

a leading role in the development of intensive treatment servfces for :
.1

chlldren t including consultation to other agencles. 29

Since they pro-'

vtded dhe basis for so much subsequent program pianning, his

reco~

mendati onS for treatment spaces is quoted in full below:'
320
400
110
165
--:-...2;.,;1....
0
1,205

24-hour residential hospital beds
Day treatment spaces
Therapeutic nursery spaces
Therapeutic foster family spaces
Special home help spaces
Tota1 30

Even though specific numbers have changed and some information is out.
dated, ,it i8 a study undertaken with enoUgh eare and sophistication to
make it 'remain a print~ple resource document for all of the state piannlng that has been done arotmd the needs of emotionalty -dlstut'bed '
29Eugene Taylor, "Needed Services for Severely Emotionally
Children In Ciregon," Unpublished R!port to theM.nta! Health
Planning Board, (August 1964),. PI' 3.

01 sturbed,

.. , .

30 Ib1d"

P

'I

f
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children·since that time.
In 1963, several developments were taking place in the state.

In

Portland. a committee of staff from the Unive.rsity of Oregon Medical
School formulated recommendations for a training, research and service

.

pro~ram

Ii .

'

att the MedicaliSchool in the field of children's emotional and

developmental problems.
psychiatry was

started~

Ultimately, a separate department of child
At the State

Level~

a mental health planning

cotmllittee was formed with the aid of'a one year grant from the National
Institute of 'Mental He~lth for the purpose of writing a comprehensive

state plan for ment.i

~ealth servlc.s.

work vere pubUshed il'(!!:!! Ultimate
appeared in 1966.
t

~ental

The result. ot the c...ltt••••

Q2!l~ ~

!!!.!! ill Tod.X. Which

s comprehensive plan has been to the total

health program lin Oregon what the Taylor aeport was to mental

health programs for C]ildren.

Even though it i8 ten years old, it ia

still 'probably the mo t complete and advanced piece of comprehensive
planning that exists ,or Oregon.

I ts section on comprehensive planning

for chlldren's servic,s draws heavily on the Taylor Report, and is. pr,obably consulted more

~requently
I

than the latter becau8e of itl conci8e

overview of needs andlrecommendations.

One singular conttribution it

makes stands like a warning of a trend in the state which becomes more
pronounced by the early 1970's.

It provided a tbumbnail analysis of

,serviee.S avallabte to chlldren compared to those avaUable
a t that time:

~o

adutts

21
Groue I-III Adults

Children

17)

psychlatdat
• 6) 7.7% of
.9)
psychologist
manpower
social worker 4.8)
(based on 40-hr~ week)31

19)

27)

(.ild~.oderat.

i.ipa~t rmeft t ) ,

771. of
manpower

In the several years following the Comprehensive Community Health
Centers Act and the State Comprehensive Plan, concern, was mounting in
several quarters about the increaSing gap between service ne4kl and.
servlce availability fOr

children~

In spite of the movement toward

communi ty baaed programs, at least three dHfeJ;'ent, publlcations pointed

I

out that unlike most states, which have at least two types of services,
Oregon relied largely on a Child Guidane.e System without ever developing
a separate hospital facility for its severely disturbed children.
sequently, it was the opinion of several people in the

Ment~l

Con-

Health

Di viSion that at the time, that consti tuted th,e area of great ell: need.
In a report dated Aprll, 1966, titled
Chil~ren

and Adolescents

!iSh

~

Resident.ial

S~ver. Men~al

£.!.!.!

Prosram

ill

Illness, Joe Treleaven, M.D.,

outUned'in detail his recommendation for a 42.bed intensive treatment,
children's and adolescent's, unit, to be housed at the' Oregon State
Hospital. 32

It is noteworthy that' central to,his plan were the pro-

posed concomitant developments of community based 'facilities which
would operate togeth~ with the unit.
dev~lopment

This would have involved the

bf a variety bf community services and WOUld, in his View,

31Eugene Taylor, "Needed Services for Severely Emotionally,
Dlstur1>ed Ch1ldren in Oregon," Uneubllshed ,Report to the Mental Health
Plannin~ Board, (August 1964), P. 35.
i

;

32 J • H• Trelaaven, UA Re~idential Care ~rogram for Chl1dren and
AdolesoC1ints In Severe Mental I11nes .. ," Monograph. (A~rl1 13, 19(6). P.

22
hav~

reduced the expense and disadvantages of trying to provide 320

residential

t~~atm ...nt

spaoes reoommended by Taylor.

Treleaven'.

recommendations were adopted in a section on needed programs for children
vhl~h

appeared in the official Mental Health Division ReView of

Health Prosrams in December~ 1966.

~~tal.

Also in this report there appeared

the observation that .ervic.es provided by the COJll1nunity, Men~al Health
Clinic's betveen the years 1964-65 and 1965.. 66 increased markedly with
the exception, of services

~rovided

for children which showed ,a drastic

decrease for that period (from 53.51.
In sptm of

t~e

fact that in

1965~

42.61.).33

the National Instltue of Mental

Health had published a small book describing research findings, research
Roals and programs for children in need'of mental h~lth services at
every level of

preven~ion~

currently supported by the child program of

the National Institute of Mental

Health~

there were numerous indicators

that children were not 'sharing equally in the wave of new prqgrams and
servioes ,stimulated by the 1963 Federal Legislation.
The appearance of a small report in April~ 1967 titled Draft ~
Purchase

9! ~

Pr0sram:

Psychiatric Services

!!!, Children

p,at out by

the Mental Health Division amounted chiefly to an extensio~ of
Treleaven's recommendations for an inpatient hospital
nostie,

evaluation~

and short term treatment facility.

ori~ted,diagw

As such. it

adde'd Uttle ln, the way of planning for chlldren'" programs.

It did

offer a brief review of facilities newly availabie for children which
had not ,been

In~luded

in

previou~

reports and also placed the impor-

tance of the community in perspective by urgtngt~t definite foll'owup
33"R'evtev of Mental Health DiviSion Programs, tf Mental Health
Division, Unpubllshe<l Report, (December; 15, 19'66),
",; . ,

'II
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care by a general practitionEr:' or pediatrician by mandatory, indeed, a
condl tion. of acceptance into the program.

34

The emphasis of ~he recom-

mendation also. differed slightly from those offered by Treleayen insofar
as they urged that any such inpatient facility be housed some.place other
·than at the State Hospi tal.

ThiS difference in opinion is interesting

in light of the conflict that was to' be activated in 1974-75 over the
location of the children's and adolescents' secure treatment unit.
Following the Taylor Report, I t was not until 1968, that a major
contribution was made to the development of chlldnen's programs in the·
·state.

In that year a special committee delegated from the office of

the Governor mounted a massive study of children's welfare needs In the
. State of Oregon, the so-called Greenleigh Report.

It is striking that

in this vast compendium, the section on the mental health needs of
children is Ih'hited to. seven pages, as the committee.concluded that
this was one of the areas that had already received adequate study in
the Taylor Report and ~ Ultimate G~~l.

It. concluded this section by

offering four recommendations:
1)

24-hour intensive care be made available

2) .. A·therapeutic foster care program

.I

.

,

3)

Development of special classes

4)

Separate state hospital facilities for ehildren35

34uDraft of Purchase Care Program Psychiatri c Services .for Chlldren, It
Unpublished Report, Oregon Mental Health Division, (April 1967), P. 6.
leigh

~5Child Welfare Needs and Services !!l Oregon (New York: Green-

Assoetates~

Inc., December, 1968)', p.• 30 •.
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Tn concluding its discussion, on the extent of the
committee

ot

obs~rved

~roblem

in Oregon,

th~

that by the most conservative estimate, barely half

the children' needing psychiatric services were receiving It.36

They

went on merely to say that while the demand for services on the Mental
Health Centers was enormous, there seemed to be consensus

~oung

the

various agency profeSSionals In the six counties surveyed that an expanslon of c11nlc services was an indispensable pant of meeting the
needs of children in the ~tate.37

,

'

It is *n Ironic footnote to,this

recommendation that in the period between 1966.67 and 1967-68 the
~

Community Mental Health Clinics recorded a further drop in services
38
provided to children, from 6,425 to 6,390.
The same year which witnessed the publication of ,~his massive
report saw an important development in Children·s Programs in the
".
.
state take place.' In 1967,' the Fife, Fourth Legislative ASlembly
'

passed House Bill 2104.

In Chapter 455 of that Act,the 'Mental Health

Division was authorized 'to ,set up a two year pllot prograll "to provide services for emotionally di,sturbed

chl1d~en

and to conduct re-

'search to determine the nature and extent of services required for
such children In the state. ,,39

As

an integrabld, approach 'to the needs

of emotionaUy disturbed chlidren in the state, the progra~ represent.d'
36 Chlld 'Welfare Needs !!!5!. Services in Qregon (New Yorks Gr~en
leigh As's4piate's,
Ino., DeeeJDber,.l968), P. 192. ;
,
,

37'

Ibid., P. 195.

38" Pilot Program, fot' Emotionally Disturbed Chqdren," 'Unpublished
Reeort, Or,eaon Mental Health Dhislon, (SalS!Jn, Oregon, Febrilat;Yf 1")69),
P. 3.

HSee Oregon L~glslative
"
Assembly: 1967

2104, Ch. 455', See. 2'.

, SeSSion, Houae Rill

R~gular
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something of a milestone.

Those in charge, of car.rylng out the program

questioned the usual approach of seeking solutions in the bunding of
new facilities.

Instead, it sought a new approach which might be said

to emphasi ie such things as integration, co-ordination, itObfUzation,
rather than expansion or innovation.

The philosophy behind the goais

of this program is striking enough to merit quotation in full:
"The Pilot: Program for EmotionallY Disturbed children••• 1s
not designed to supplant existing facilities, nor Is it designed
as 8 quick treatment techni~ue. It is an attempt to locate and
Identify the children who need services. It might be considered
a flexible adjunct to evaluating and programming for these children as close to their natural setting as is possible.
"This report Is not a solution to the need for comprehensive
mental health services; but it aims to establish guideline. for
the economical use of professional time to explore techniques of
short term placement and integration of community facilities. It
Is also an attempt to evaluate the effectiveness of a technique i .
which makes use primarily of existing facUities rather than
directs (sic) iteelf to the construction of new facil,ties."40'
Central to the implementation of these goals was the operation
of the Child Diagnostic Ceater housed at Edgefield Lodge in Portland.
The various elements included a tour week intensive reSidential diagnostie period for children under 12 years old; concurrently an indepth assessment of all the elements of the child's ecosphere, inchiding the family (who was sometimes included in the residential
diagno~tl c prog'ram), potential -and actual service resources in the
communi~y

and all agencies previously involved with the problem, and

finally an aftercare plan #hich involved

eon~acts

#ith'aftercare

agencies, consultation with key community resources througb the liaison
workers. and followup reports.

In Oregonts history, th. program was

unique hi that it offered - both conceptuaUy and operationally - a
40"Pilot Program for Emotionally Disturbed ChUdren," UnpubUsh!d
Report" Oregon Mental He4lth'Division, (Sa1em"o~.gon, Febreary; 19(9),
P. 4.

~
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system designed to coordinate an intensive dia.gnostic'program into a
network of consultation and aftercare services within the community.
Although the services offered by the program only included those children under· 12 years old (in its search for a contract agenCY9

the pro-

Rram had found n2 single facil,ty capable of meeting the full range of
service, demands for all children under 18)9 the program was able to
report to the Fifty Fifth Legislature that in the 26 months of it,s
operatton~

the center had admitted 78 children, with 700 requests

service and a usual waiting period of three months. 41
was a program ahead of its time.

Alt~ough

fo~

In some ways. it

the Mental Health Division in-

cluded a recOmmendation for continuation and expansion of the program,in
its 1969.71 budget request and despite' Chapter 254 of Oregon Laws, 19~9~
which, repealed

~he

termination date, wi th the obvious legislative in'!"

tent to continue ,the

progr~m,

the Child Diagnostic Center

vas ,termi-

nated in June, 1970 because of,a budgetary deficiency in the Mental
Health DiviSion.
SUMMARY
In many ways, the closing,of the decade 'of the 1960's was a benchmark
period in the

de~elopment

of children's programs in the state, and the

period which followed it is deserving of
turnin~

8

separate chapter.

Before

to the developments which have occurred since 1970, however,

it would be well to take a fresh look at some of' the

develop~ents

whi ch set the stage for the aecompUshments - and s'talemates" .. of the
41

'

'"

,

ttpilot Program for Emotionally Disturbed Children.'''' 'Unpublished
Rep0t:~, Oregon, Mental Health Division" (Sal-em, Oregon, Februar~, "1969),

P. 20.

2.7

1970's.

On the Federal level, the nation had gone through the agonies

of watching mental health programs receive an optimistic bbost from the
Kennedy anq Johnson Administrations nnly to see infant programs collap$e
'under th conservative domestic policies of the Nixon Admlnistratlon.

At

the state level, Oregon had done considerable reorganizing in the mental
health field.

Concern about the increasing fragmentation of services

had, led to the consolidation of responsibiltty for programs with the
creation of the Mental Health Division in, 1961.

Childnen's needs were

much studied and discussed; so much so, in fact, that a ,member of the
Portland City Club was prompted in 1971 to remark that, "Oregon may
well be the best documented state in the nation as to preval~ce and
needs for treatment of emotional disturbance in chlldren.,,42
But what actually happened to mental

~ealth

during the ten years between 1960 and 19701

serviCes for children

I

The timing of the Taylor

Report i~ 1964 seemed calcuiated to ensure that the wave of interest in
mental health programs following the passage of the Federal Comprehensive Community Health'Centers Act of 1963 would not overlook the pressing ne_ds of ,children;

Indeed, the expansion of mental health: centers

continued to be mentioned hopefully as a possible answer to those inI

creaSing needs.

"

Yet, for a variety of reasons, Oregon remained shy

involvement with either Federal guidelinesior

Fede~al ~oney

o~

and largely

r-ejected tQe COmPrenenstve Community Health Centers Act model.

Oregon·~

own commltment to expansion of mental health services in the Comprehenslve'Co~lty Health Certters 1eft chtldren~sadly'ln the,lur~h, so that

~ "Report on Services
,
for Severely Dis~rbed Children in Oregon,
Pqrtland C~tx ClUb, FOUndatl'on,,- Inc. t Vol. 51, No. 42 (M.arch i9, 1971),
(PortUtid, 0r;j!gott), P. 284~
,

"
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by 1910, services provided to children by the Comprehensive Community
Health Centers had shown a steady decline.

The Greenleigh Report,
4,

'

published toward the end of the decade, gave short shrift to mental
health needs of chndren~ primarily rei terating the estl_tea of need
and recommendations for service which had appeared in previous reports.
,Taken as a totali ty ~ however, the Greenl et gh Report documented the
sadly fragmentary character of services which radiated through dozens
of ,care gtvtng ag,enctes and were robbed of a' great'proportion of their
,

effl~acy

sole

because of the lack of any single coordinating agency

responsi~ility

~o.e

was the total well-being of chtldren.

Yet. as has been seen, Oregon was not lacking in intelligent and
commltted advocacy for children.
the'most

~areful

The Taylor Report represented one of

and thoughtful studies on the needs of the emotionally

disturbed child done anywhere.

Yet, while the study remains quoted up

to the present day, the urgency of the recommendations has seemingly
had little effect on the development of services for children.

The

Pilot Program for Emotionally Disturbed Children was striking for its
innovations in a comprehenstve systems approach.

Yet the program was

funded only the soft money available from a tvo year demonstration'grant,
,
and when the pro~ram was cut back at the end of the tvo y~r period, many
of the traine9 personnel and the hard-earned co-ordinatton of resources
was lost.

Once

again~

thos~

committed to children's programs vere

forced to pateh together services piecemeal in an effort to salvage some
of the

~alns.

It must not have' been encouraging to the workers of thls

period to see such negative goals usher in the 1970's.
\

Indeed, they

might well have echoed the warning and recommendation that concluded the
decade o~ the 19,50' s-:

29
"The study should result '10 placlnp; respoosl.btlity and tn
,
recommendt&. compr:~hensl ve sollitlonE! 'rather 'than in a phcemeal
approach." ,

43nReport to'Golden Anniversay W.. H. cont. 'on Children and 'Youth,"
Oregon 'W.H. Conference, (1959), pp 73... 74.

CHAPTER. IV·
RECE~T

HISTORY AND CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS

t'Thl s Nation, 'the richest of all world powers, has no unified
nabional commi tment to its children and youth. The claim that we
are a child centered society, that we look to our young .s tomorrow·s leaders, is a myth. Our words are made meaningless by our
actions - by our lack of nationai, community, and personal investment, In, maintaining the heal thy development of our young, by
the miniscule amount of economic resources spent in developing our
young, by our tendency to rely on a prollferation of Simple, onefactor, short-term and expensive remedies and services. As a
tragic consequence. we have in our ,midst millions of ill-fed.
ill-housed, Ill-educated and discontented youngsters and almost
million under 25 Who are in need of help from mental health
workers. Some means must be devis~d to'delegate clear responsibility and ,authority to 'insure the well-being of our young." ,

, I

ten

• Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children t
,

This statement, appearing at the end of 1969, forms part ,of the i
introduction to what many feel to be a landmark publication in the

,

fIeld of Child Mental Health: Crisis in Child Men.al Health: Chal ..
# -

- -

lenae

~!h!

1970's.

While this docUment 'examines virtually every

area which touches upon the . we,ll-being of the child, its recommenda.
tions

part~cularly

emphasized the creation of a child advocacy ,system

and the development of community health systems whIch would ensure the
full range of p'reventive and remedial health servlc:es to chlldren.
Despite the length

Of

the report, actual recommendations for specific,

mental health ,services and clinical

s.rvice~

comprised a rather short

section.
Oregon'. response to' the Joint Commission Report was contained in
Recommendations

~

Jot.n~ Co.mm~ssion

the ProfeSSional Study Groue

~ ~

Report

~

!h!

prepared by the Governor'. Commission on Youth and

appearing in April, 1970.

The ten members who drew up this repott

fbrmed a multi-disciplinary tteam, but none of its members had been a
part'of the Pilot project for Emotionally DiSturbed Children which was

.

I

I,
I

I

,~

..

t!.,,~ v~"

'

:h
in operation

this

~t

time~

As a study report, it represented no

advance over any of the previous studies, nor did it represent ariy
rea~ effor~

to make any new recommendations.

It was important

poli~

tically, inasmuch as it was a committee derived from the Governor's
,
.
Office rather than from the Mental Health Division, which made it more
of An official "Oregon .Stand"

/

.!!.!. .! .!!.!. children's programs in the

State, while the study group did make some suggestions about programs
and manpower

trainin~

needs which related to some of the findings of

the Greenlelgh Report and to the recommendations of the Joint Commission for a Child Advocacy System and a community system,of health
services, they were not tied to any specific objectives.

Their

strongest message was to urge that no .further time and r ••ources be
taken up with studies.
latur~

.

'

They further recommended that the 1971 Legis-

take actlonort many of the proposals

~f

the Joint Commission.

It is an interesting piece of the history of children's programs that

th~

massive Joint Commission Report had as little effect as

It did in stimulating developments in children's mental health programs - either Dat.ionally or 10cally.
cal accidents.

Part of this relates to histori:'

The stimulus for the Joint Commission came during the.

Johnson Administration, a time of progressive domestic policies, but
finally appear-ed during the Nixon Administration.

Thus, while it stands

as a definitive statement of the problem and as an articulate formulation of what should be the moral and ethical commitment of this
,

.J<

nation to its children, it never gained the support of actual legislatlv. programs

~ich

might have made it a practical as well as theo-

retical contribution to the field of child mental hea1th.

Two years

-later. in q:s crt tical. asse..snui~nt of ·the Joint: CommisSion Report, .i

special ad hoc committee formed by the Group for the Advancement Of
Psychlatr"y hul tted the cOmIlH.stion tor i t5 failut.e to deal wi th poll ...
tical real.lttes, for its tendency to·make sweeping utopian reco...
mendations while eschewing the nitty gri tty difficulties of actual
clinical.programs. 44 'At the·same tt~e, however~ the Group for the
of Psychiatry Comml ttee observed that I t was a

Advancem~nt

time to
being

~ke

dtt~icul t

a critique, inasmuch as Federal and State Programs were'

retrt~nched

everYWhere and children's

servlc~s'

were tht:.t8l'led.,

across the nation.

,

, ,,
Following the publication of the aforementioned "Oregon response" '

to the Joint Commission Report, mental health programs for children in '
this

~tate

pursued their own course of development, following the

lines laid down by local history, rather than the ideologi cai
ments coming from the Joint CommiSSion.

s~te-

Nonetheless, the years of

1970 and 1971 were important ones for children·. programs in the state

and the

~ppearance

of the Joint Commission Report probably gave added

weight to the proposal for a mental health program for children which
the Mental Health Division presented to. the 1971 legislative aSleably.
The backbone of tnis program appeared in an earlier report put out by
the

sub~commlttee

on Services to Emotionally Disturbed Children, which

appeared in July, 1970 and 'was called siwq,IYt ttPrpposal for
Px:ogram."

Ii

Children's

The program proposed represanted an amalgam of several

agen9hs approa'ching the problem and was intended to gtve the Governor
a choice of which
.
.agenc\es'he Would regard as bespt.sulted to carty it
44

"Grists in.Child Mental Health: A CritlcalAssessmentt~ Group'
for the Adv8rtcement. of .Psyeh~at~II R,.port No. 82, (Fe:t>ruary 1(72);
Po ·llq.~

______________________~~------------_I
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out.

The program proposed included the following elements:
1)

T~e

Mental Health Division should be the co-ordinatIns body
for:

r~sponslble

a. ' establishhig a sys.tem of int,grated treatment resourees
b. establishing and maintaing .'pentral n~owledge,bank"
of resources
2)

Specific program recommendations were for (largely those
advocated by the pilot program of 1969):
a. secure treatment unit for children and adolescents
b. small group r'esidential treatment homes ine.ch geo.
graphl c area
c. long term group homes
d. special schools

3)

The major new recommendation of the division was for a
specialized team that would perform fUnctions that could be
called comprehensive Uttegratt've•. consulting dutieS (Uaison
services, facilitation of 'referral, provision ~fkIjowledge
bank, outpatient'diagnoSis).
.

It Is interesting to note that this idea of a specialized. team
represented a distillation of the philosophy of the Pilot Program for
Emotionally Disturbed Children of 1969 which included all of these
functions ,in a comprehensive network of serVices, but which did riot
cut this program off from other treat!llent services but emphasized,
rather., l:he i Jrlpot" t.<Hlce

01:

k aopt ng them un i fi ed und ar (In'., adm! nistra ti ve

umbrella.
Following some of

th~

foregoing studies and the findings pre-

sented by the Pllot Program, the 1971 Legislative Assembly, with the
endorsement of Governor McCall, passed H.B. '1869 which stated as pubUc
poliey that the State of Oregon would provide comprehensive mental
health services for the

preventl~n

and treatment of severe emotional

disturbance. psychosis and drug dependency throughout the state.

At the

same time, legislation was enacted which oreated the Department of
Human :Resources and a "Chi1~en's Services ntvisfon as well as the

/
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Mental Health Division within it.

At this. time, Children's Services

Division was made responsible for the administering of the

m~tal

heal th programs ,for children because it was felt: that they were in the
best administrative position to contribute all services for the well.
being of children.

Based on the recommendation of the Mental Health

Division in' 1'971 for a Children's Services Section within the Mental
Health Division,

a Child

Study and Treatment Section had been createa.

With the change in responsibility for children's·mental health
gram~

pro~

from the Mental Health DiviSion to the Children's Services

Division, it was decided that the Child Study and Treatment Section
would become the mental health'planning body of Children's Service.
DIvision and

~as

,

accordingly transferred to that division.

The functions of the Child Study and Treatment Section are

i~

portant both historically and programmatically to the development of a
comprehensive mental health program for children in the state.

In its

recommendation for a Children's Services Section in the Mental Health
Oivision t Kenneth Gaver. had described one of the primary goals of the
Children's Services Section as the establishment of "relationships and
.

'

co-ordination with existing resources, including pediatricians; other
private practitioners; private, non-profit' organizations; and'public
agencies involved in working with children. 45

it is no accident that

.these goals should be so similar to those of the 1969 pilot program.
Upon the ,termination of that program, much of the staff from the program were hired to staff the Children's Services Section,.

Thus, some

of the program'contlnuity was maintained; and the planning that would
. 45"Mental Heal th Program for Children, It Children's Servi ces
Section! Or-eg-onMenta'i H~alth Division 1971.. 73 Budget .Request,
(Dec" 1, 1970), P. 9~
.i ·
; .

I,
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~o

..
.
on in the ChUdren's Services Dhision could drav upon a solid

experience with Mental Health Division programs.
that the philosophy,ot. the new section

(c~lled

It is to be expected

Child Study and 'treat-

ment Section after its transfer to Children's Services Oi vision) ,
would incorporabe the ideas of a community based system developed through
the

Pil~t

lis~ed

Program.

In March of 1971, the Portland City Club had pub--

a report titled Needed Services ~ Emotionally Disturbed
BeSides the'specific deficits in .erviees which

Chil~ren ~Oregon.

vera pointed out in

t~e

study, the committee attempted to go beyond

the usual explanations offered for the failure 'at, both state and .local
levels of programs to respond to the children's needs so well docu'mented in othe'r studies.

In its discussion of this failure, the

report observed that what was needed was a facilitY or body to serve as
the 'door' - not necessarily performing diagnoattc or treatment
tions but.erving

8S •

place to ~ive appropriate referrals.,,46

funethis ,

is precisely the role which Child Study and Treatment Section defined
for itaelf.
In dfscussing the development of treatment programs. the ChUd
Study and
1)

~reatment

Section also revealed its own philosophy:

The focus is to be on the development of a community treatsystem, not just an isolated treatment program in a
co~unity., The essence of the program. is to bring together
all the community resources for the mentally and emotionally
disturbed child in a co-ordinated and tnterrela~ed approach.
~ent

2), Services llill'be provided enabling the coanunity to beCome

problem solving rather than dependent upon sending the
child away to a center or program.
.

3)

Each progra~ must be regarded as unique becauSe of the

46Report on Services for Severely Disturbep Cblld,ren in Oregon,
(Portland, pregort), Portland City Club Foundati~n,. Inc. ,"V.PJ. '51-,
No. 42, March 19, 1971, P. 292.

I
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,location; community resourc~s an~ concerns. As moeh as
. possi ble treacment goats and methods are establi shed by a
team· within the program and its eommunity.47
The role' which Child Study and Treatment Section has continued
to play In the state's str:uggle toward a comprehensive plan for chtl.
drEm has been a coWplex one.

Taue to 1ts early beginnfngs in the

Pilot Program of 1969, it has focused Its r'esources on the development of true community systems.

Yet, In spite of the fact that this

function of a kind of liaison, central referral body acting to eonnect already eXisting resources was intended only as a model which
would then be developed in all the geographle areas of the state, no
such

developm~nt

has taken place.

At the same time, it has remained

the primary e~-ordinating body between the Children's Services Division and the ,Mental Heal th Division.

As

mu~h

of the ultimate re-

spons'lbiU,ty for children's programs has not been clearly defined
between the Mental Health Oivlsion and the Children's Services
Division. much of the responsibility for co-ordination and comprehenslve planning has fallen upon Child Study and Treatment Section,
and'yet much of its effectiveness 'in this area 'has been undermined
because of its uneasy position betwean the two.
The, difficulties of this pORition were further increased by
.
.
larj7,e scale re.. or~anlzatlon of the Mental Health Division (See!
Tllrn!Q~ ~~i}!t:.)

in 1973.

Besides a massive admini strati ve, re-

structuring. this marked a strong push on the part of the Mental
Health Division for the development of Comprehensive Community Mental
.47"Report of Activities," CSTS, CSD, Dept. of Human Resources,
UnpubU shed Report, (March '1973), P. 6.
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Centers.

While the responsibility for childrents menta! health pro-

grams 'now fel~ upon' the Chlldren's Services Dlvision. the planning by

'

L

, the Chi ld StuC:Jy and Treatment Section for communi ty programs could not
, help being

'l

af~cted
I,

by this all-out division level support 0.£ the

Comprehensi va fommuni ty Mental Health Centers wi th all of its impH,

cations of

-

Fed~ral

guidelines and counting of Federal money.

More '

concretely, however, the 1973 re.organization altered the structure of
Chtld Study and Treatment Section as well.

In October 1973' it was

placed under Children Services Dlvision's'Prlvate Treatment Resources
Section.

Since

t~en.

however, a new plan was developed, according to

which the Chiid Study and Treatment Section Director and three mental
health specialists would be transferred from Children

Servlc~

Division

to supervise six of the seven Child Study and Treatment Section Centers
listed under the Emotionally Disturbed Chiidren's programs. 48 '
In spite o.f the vicissitlldes of this kind administrative
complexity and the fteque:nt lack ofclear lines of responsibility. the
ChiI'd Stud,y and' Treatment 'Section was able to report the foJlowlng
accomplishments in a'report of its activities in 1973:
1)

2)

The deve1o~ment of coftlllluni ty "problem Sol ving" ~pproach
bull t aroun'd six new treatment centors in the stal=e. Each
of these centers received consultation from a mental health
speciaU st.
Develo~ent

of an Information serviee on ehlldren t • program.

3) Central referral Balazs serviee provided, by the Child Study
and ,Treatment Section•

. 48"Mental Health Serviees for, Children &: Youth in Oregon," League
of ..~om~n Voters" Resource Cotnmi ttee Ma,terial ~ Pt; II t (Sal., ,Oregon),
Sept. t 1974. P. 6.,

of

,,49"Repott
ActivitieS't" CSTS, CSC, Dept. of Human, Resources.
Ungubli'shed ~eTh.ot't~ (March 1973)
,
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Many of the complications arising from the confusion of authority
and responsibility which exists between the Chi1dren's Services Divt.ion.
the Child Study and Treatment Section and' the Mental Health Division are
documertted in an excellent two part s'tudy done by the League of Women
Voters In 1974.

It also provides 'an excellent updating of many of the

spe<:ial programs contracted for by the ChUdren's Servl'ces Di vision.
For several reasons y however, the focus of this paper will remain upon
the activities of the Child Study and Treatment Section.' First of

a~ly

because that unit in its philosophy and programming, retains the
str~ngest link to historical developments in Oregon.

Secondly, because

it has taken tlpon itself a central role In doing the planning for a
comprehensive mental health program for chlldren in the state and thus
has a sihglular hold on the fUture of children's programs in the state.
Thirdly, because the Child Study and Treatment Section has been largely
responsible for defining a community system of c~re for children In thG
state.

Yet this Is quite different from the model of the Comprehensive

Community Mental Health Center supported by the ,Mental Health Division
in 1973.

As has been Been, the Comprehensive Community Mental'Health

Centers in Oregon have never been kind to the advancement of
\

c~ildren's

,

programs; Indeed the services provided children in these centers fell
.
50
.
from 507. in 1964 to an al\l time low of 271. in 1974.,
In an interview

"t t;h Rem Marshall, Director\ of ,the Child Study and Treatment Section,
he was quoted as saying that the six treatment

cente~s

in the state

represent a program that is "a real pilot for the natiOn', for

'&,

center

50"Mental Health Services for Children & Youth in Oregon,"
nf.W.o,men Voters, Resource, Committee Material, Pt. l,I,(Salem,
Oregon), -Sept. 1974, P. 8.
'

~s.,..e
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that: Is really eommunity .. root'!d and community responsive and becomes
" b8Jfl for a ,treatment $yst~. 51

While the philosophy of the Child

Study ,and treatment Section has always supported a principl. of ,coordlnating and mobilizing existing resources which'often includes
"uncovering latent talents" rather than training them, remaining
sil~t rather than advising, and Waiting, rather than urging, it i$

a singularly difficult goal to achieve.

.

While the achievements of
.

the Child Study and Treatment Section should not be underrated, a
critical examination of some of the recent developments is essential
to predicting and asselsing future developments.

It is noteworthy,

for example. that the Child Study and Treatment Section's original
'plan for the six treatment centers' throughout the state called for.
them to be· state administered.

Because of a budgetary crisis, at

that tllme, however, it wa.s necessary for the Child Study and Treatment
Section to change its design and go through the much longer process
of consulting with the six centers to help them become private, nonprofit corporations (which neceSSitated completely local planning) in
order to be eligible for Federal support.

Thus, while the final

result of genuine community involvement certainly supported the Child
Study a~d'Treatment Section's philosophy of the commUnity-based syStems,
the results might have

~een

very different if the programs had

established, administered,and

operat~d

by

~he

b~en

state, as originally

planned.
Th~s,

then raises some difficult

q~estions.

Is It possible for

a state planning ,body to "plan" a local cOlllmUnity program? or even to
i

Sl"Mental Health Services for Chi1dr~ & Yo~th {n·oregon." tea8u~
'of Womon Voters, Resource ,Committee MateriaL Pt. I, (Salem. Oregon),
Sept. 1974, P. 13.

¥II l' 'I!''";~ l'
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hetp the local people plan their O\m program?

How 'is It posslble fot'

a body whose administrative responsibility derives from a state leVel
division to nco-ordinate and mobilize agencies and professionals (or
-

'

. "

non-professl~na1s) whose impact on the problems of emotionaliy di s,turbed

chIldren is great, but whose source of authority may be very dlfferent,Inoeed irt conflict with that of the state's.

On the other ~nd, if a

body such as the Child study and Treatment Section puts on its "commun:l.ty hat" and solicits the idiom,of entirely local needs. how Uit
poss\bl~

to assemble a truly comprehensive ptan?

no answers to these questions are ever
to

keep

It 'may well be that.

pOSSible, but it is important,

them in mind in understanding· the struggle that has been in..

,

evitable between local and state forces'as planner$ have worked toward
11.

comprehensi ve plan.

,

CHAPTER V
NORTHWEST REGIONAL FORUMS
A concrete step was taken toward this goal in September. 1975
when a grant from the National Instlitute of. Mental Health helped to
bring about the Northwest Regional Forum on Mental Health Services
for Children, sponsored by the Oregon Mental Health DiviSion, Mental
Health Association of Oregon and Citizens for Children.
Ii memorandum sent out by Fred

Letz~

According to

"Tiie coming together of; diverse

tnterasts to work toward the common goal of effectIve service to
chlldren was a major thrust of our first forum and will be a continuing
theme throughout the remaining meetings."

The intent,of this four-state

meeting was to shar.e information, mobilize interest, generate ideas and
tn general to set the stage for the hard core work of state planning
wblch was to follow.

The plan to gather concrete information from

around the state in local regional meetings 'is also contained in the
memorandum from Assi&tantlAdministrator Fred Letz:
"A plannin~ committee, chaired by Vern Faatz, developed the first
statewide forum and has outlined the purposes and broad format of
the re~lonal forums. The goal of regional forums is to assist
coul'\tte!l to. ~ather t'nformation on mental health needs ot chlldren
f.or county plans and a six year state plan for children. Regional
foru~s are invisloned as being locally planned by staff from communIty mental health programs, Children's Services DiviSion, and
other loc~l persons and agencies. The community mental health
program$, working alone or together, would conduct county or
regIonal forums to ~",dlci on the success of the Fi,rst Northwest
Re~ional Forum.
"Discussions have been held with regional specialists asking
them to facilitate the planning of regional forums. The state
office of Children's Services Division has been involved in this
plann~ng process and has requested its regional offices to cooperate
in planning county or regional ••• Members of Vern Faazt's planning
committee are ready to assist county or regional groups in planning and implementing regional forums.
"It is hoped that out of the regional forums wi 11 conte goals,

directions, and strategies that will carry us into the 'coming
legislatlve year with,a coordinated effective, and concen~r8~ed
voice advocatin~ sound treatment services for children. youth and
thei'r famill es. 2
The intention of the combined statewide and tocal forums' was,
then. to work toward that difficult goal of in,tegrating comprehensive.
state planning with its attendant guidelines and standardized program.
deftni tiona, vi th the idiom of expressed local need already discussed·
in the previous chapter.
,The Child Study and Treatment Section staff within the Mental
Health Oivision who were already involved in the state plan for
children were largely responsible for initiating the guidelines for
the forums and integrating the results.
l

The questions which t was Interested 1"n. then. as'I looked at
, ,

,

these forums was: how did each area plari and bring about the local
forums? How did they solicit information? Were the forums generalty
successful 'in:

p

compi ling local opinions and needs 2) contributing

substantively to the comprehensive state pian for children?
~

My orl8inal pl,an for studying the way the forums were conducted

and fot" gaining an Idea of their general hipact and effectiveness was
to at.end as many of the loeal forums as possible as an observerl
recorder and where Jmposslble, to interview th'ose in charge of planning and conductSn~ the forums I was unable to attend.
be

us~ful

to the Mental

Heal~h

In order to

Division 'in its budget planning for

1977-78, the information from the county or regional forUMS had to be
returned to·the program office by April 1, 1976.

As th1s corresponded

52Meniorandum from Fred Letz to the tht;ee Reglond Dlr,eetors,'
dated .January 2, ,1916 ..

\

.
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approximately to the time period which I had available to me prior to
my oYn deadline, this seemed like a practical approach.
,

out, several thtn$s happened which
proached the problem.

le~

As it turned

.

to a change, in the way I ap-

First of all, the first regional forum,

~ieh

was held jointly for seven southern counties. occurred shortly after 1
had decided to
it.

foll~w

the forums, and I was notified too late to attend

Most 'importantly, however. was· the fact that several m.nths went

by, and as the deadline approached, none ot the anticipated forums had
materialized.
s~ver81

To my other questions was now added curtousity about

other areas.

been encountered?

Why had they

~

been held?

If they still intended to hold

What obstacles had
th~m,

would their

purpose - and effect - be altered by the fact that their results could
not be made available to the planning off,i-ce un'tn after the deadline
for the Divis.ion Budget planners •
.1, therefore. determined to write directly to the people in
charge of planning the forums to ask them some questions about how they
went about planning them, what obstacles they encountered and how they
felt about the results.
csn be

fou~d

A copy of ,the letter
I

in Appendix C and D.

~nd

the questionnaire

The other part of my approach con-

sisted of talking 'to the people in the state office of the Child Study
and Trea'tment Section to determine how they set up guidelines for the
forums ahd how, they contributed to the planning.

Ac?ording to the

original design the mental health specialists ftom the state office
.were to b~ avaIlable for consultatiQn but the local directors were to
be responsi ble for inttiating and carrying them 'out.

From them, I was

able to obtain copies of the forms which the state office sent to the
program directors of' eacH of the geographic areas.

Copies of these

44

forms can be found in Appendix E - G.
led

ma

to several

An examination of these forms

conclusions:

te~t8tlve

1) A certain unlfo~mtty ot information was being sought by the
planning committee.
2) At though each ar,ea wasmandated to do its own planning for
the forum, the state planning committee was in fact en~
,couraging if not forcing them to conceptualtze solutions in
terms of formal programs already'i:1efined by the Mer¢al Health
Diyision.
3) While theoretically, man~ people outside of the formal
mental health system were to be invited to participate in
the forums, it appeared 'that the elaborate and rather t.chnical nature of the format used for gathering information might
discourage people without experience in program planning or
with a limited knowledge of existing resources.
It seemed well designed to collect information that fit into the
usual kind of planning process which is matked at th& state level by
such things as "categories of service,'"'fiscal support and prioritization," bUt might be insensitive to the Information which would be
contained in the answers to the follOWing questions:
1) How does ~ur community react to emotionally disturbed

children?

2), How are' such chil dren currently served outsi de the exi sti ng
programs?
3) What,are the satisfactions,and dissatisfactions with exn!ting ,
programs?
4) What is inost needed to help the caregivers do a better job in
provising servides to these children?
l

A.

~

comparl.on It Is

vortnwhile to note a

employed by a study undertaken
York.

In thAt study.

which informatton

WIlS

In

par~icular

elliciterl.

the school

contr~sting

Syst~l

method

of Onandaga, New

attention was paid to

~he

manner in

As described in the study, "The

intetview guide was designM to give each teacher an opportunity to
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, de~crlbc problem h.ehl1vior in hi s ?t" hpr own wily. ,,53
After gaininr; t.hese preliminary impress~onl!l of the process in-

valved in organiv.ing thE' forums, the t"Mults of. the questionnaires
were of particular. interest.

The response rate was not encouraging

primarily because very few of the forums were utiimately held.

The.

retUrns are- summarized belo~,n
County or
Regi on
Muttnomah
Clackamas

Regi~~al

Forum.

________

~,_e_1_d

Questionnaire
Returned
Yes

Committee still meeting to plan forum

S~eering

Yes

Conducted by mailed questionnaires a'ftet" forum' was rejected by steering com~
mi ttee

Columbia
Washington

No
No

No
No

Clatsop
Tillamook
Lincoln
Mllrion
Polk

Planned by Clatsop County

Yes

"pre-meetinp.sfl were held.
Forum ~I1S rejeceed, never
held.
No

Yes

Yamhi 11

Crook
neschutes
Jefferson
;Linn
Benton
LAne
7 south~rn
counties

No
.No
No
Yes.

Regton tIl

No

WhUe

th~"retttrn

Yes .. ,.,fth note
gaying rio time
to fi 11 U out.
Yes
No
No
. No. but resul ts
of fot:um were
"forwarded to me.

rate was not high enough to make defini te con-

elusions possibre t there were many tt"ends, that were clearly
by

those received.

No·

~ndlcated

Those counties which r.ecorded what they regarded as

53Elementar.,Y School ChHdren tli th P~rsistent Emotional Disturbances.
A Summary Rep()rt of a Study ttl Onandaga Countli N.Y. (Albany, N.Y.: New
York State ~e'Pt. of Mental Hygiene',Dec. '1974). P. F.
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a high percentage.of useful information were uniformly those
ch~nged

by

~lcn

the origInal plan of the forums so that they were conducted

a il sel act' group; 'I that is. et ther a steeri ng co_l ttee or r~pre-

sentAtlves who

we~

contacted from certaIn key agencies.

Only one of

the respondents felt that there were ,no serious gaps in the r9pnesentation of the forum; the others mentioned the attendance primarily
of key professional mental heJath agencies, such as Children Services
Oi vlsl,on, Mental HMlth Division and clinic directors.

Most of the

respondents' gave answers to either'No. 2, No.3 or No.5 that indi.
cated
that they felt dominated or . ilmanagedtl by the Mental Health
'

'

DIvision or state planners.

To give a feel for this reaction, some

o{ the responses are quoted in full below:
'''The forum re~resentatives themselves sort of laid on the
people'thelr package·of ideas. tf
There. ~s some r,esi stance (by. tba steerllts
having It headed by the Mental Health DiViSion.

CQDI!Dt ttee)

, toward ..

"Meetings were dominated by the Mental Health DiVision staff,
. mental health programs and Children Services Division s~aff from
three (:ountlas."
"No point gathering a lot of people .'It tMs time When we ·knott'
the Mental Health Division budget is already locked 'in."
In

re~portse

to

que~tlon

No.

4~

all of the respondents,replled

that they did .not use tbe r,ecommended format and did not: flrtd, '1 t useful.

TI1~

refponses td questions No. 6 and No. 7 indicated ,a clear

divisiori. ''Q,etween those counties which had wide representatiOn and
'those ~htc~ were done through a steering, group or representative body.
The former reeorded • without exception.- negative
are

sampl~s

response~.

Below

of their responses:

,"Perhape (the local forums would be effective) if more time
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(were) spent In listening to what is happening at a local level
rather than laY,i,ng on certain models for, U9 to react to or .de9ide
on."
(Do you have any suggestions for improvement ••• ?)
"Yes~ make the planning and purpose of forums more realistic
and responsive to rapidly changing reality picture at the local
,level. "
"Those .present refused to plan: 'we've been needs surveyed to
death.

'tl

It is interesting that the most optimistic reply came from a
county which was still in the planning stages and was handling the
preparations by a series of regular meetings 'In advance of the forum.
What: is striking, 'however, is that while they saw little value in the
forum

liS

an information p;atherin~ process (nttle all know what the

serious service gaps are~lt) thE' notes of their meetings indicate a
growing Investment in the process itself, so that in the final meeting,
'much of their goal

settln~

revolves around such things as developing

permanent i.nteragency meetings, "getting people to talk to each
other."

Perhaps, such is thE> natural outgrowht of people

~wlng

in

t'rust and fami liari ty with each other.
What, then, are some of the impli catiDns of these results - ~s
limited as they might be?

First of all there seems to have been

considerable difficulty in bringing them about.

As a result of the

, number that either did not take place .. or else occUrred after the
. AprU 1 deadline, "local Input" into the State Plan was necessarily
~ery limlteq~

If the responses received were any indication, the

dominant mood s,eemed to be one of implitience and dIScouragement wi th
the imbalance between frequency of surveys and studies and that
actual changes.

~f

A reourrent theme, 'on the other hand, seemed to be that

a 'bne.. sh.ot'~ forum Such as tMs probc1bly cannot provide. the sensftlve
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feedback 'mechanism

bet~een

state and local service givers which would

give informatIon about service needs and priorities to the former.
This does not mean that such forums have no utility but in order to
make them useful. it might be necessary to look more carefully at the
process WhIch goes on between people when they get together around
such a probiem, and redefine a model which'would maximiz'e rather than
frustrate this interaction.

This is certainly not a simple process.

lri an earlier study on the treatment planning process in the communi ty,

a Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry Commi ttee observed: !'As
child mental health workers become more involved with other professionals and concerned laymen in the community, the opportunities 'for
creati ve planning becomes more complex and difficult." 54

In.>~ny

'case,

the skeptiCism about combining state level planning with local "needs
assessment" which concluded in Chapter IV appears to have been some~hat

justified.

The dilemma of how to involve those who are not paid

to concern themselves with the emotional problems of children is an
ongoing' one.

It was the same problem expressed in 1971 by the Portland

City Club:
"The voices crying for more facilities, services and expendi'tures for emotionally disturbed children have thus rar been primarily those of the profeSSionals in the field •••• There are other
Citizens, however, who are aware of th~ crisis. These include
volunteer ~orkers in juvenile detention facilities and ~ental
heal th servi ces, school personnel, et al... (whose) voi ces in'
sup'port ~f proposed progra~~ and funds for emot.iona,llY' disturbed
children ~re badly needed.

5~'From Diagnosis to ~eatment: ,An Approach to Treatment Planning for the Emot'ionally Disturbed Child," Group for the Advancement of
Psychiatry. Vol. VIII, ~eport No.' 87, (Sept. 1973), P. 568.
,5,5Report 2n Servi ces for Severely ptsturved Children in Oregon,
(Por~l~nd, Oregon),' Portland Ci'ty Club Fouhdation, Inc. t Vol. 51,
No. 42,_ March 19,,1911, P. 291.
'

CHAPTER VI
PEl)IATRJCIA~S

ANn THE cHltD MENTAL HtAL.TH SYSTEM
TN OREGON

!lavinR spent the previous chApter in consideration of one generai
process .involved in the goal of making state planning truly responsi,ve
to local rteedand in helping communities mobilize their own local resources, it is time to examine more closely how one such local resource, pediatricians in the state, fits into the system of

care~

giving which is only partially comprehended when one understands the
formal mental health system.
There Is much in the general literature to suggest that pediatricians have wides~read involvement with emotionally disturbed children.
There' is also much to suggest that there may be

consid~rable

barriers

to mutual collaboration between pediatricians and mental health professionals who deal with the needs of children.

In a special study on

the relationship between pediatrics and child psychiatry, a Group for
the Advancement of Psychiatry committee made the

follow~ng

comment on

some of the profession4l obstacles to tHe development of children's
programs;
"There is the interface••• betveen differing models of development. The pediatrician defines development 'one way, the neurologist somewhat differently. Neither one sounds much like the
psycholanalyst••• who in turn finds his views at variance wfth
those of the child-development speCialist. While these approaches
ate not mutually exclusive, the nature of faoUities and staffing
pa~terns evolving from the concretization of the deail, of service for g~ildren, \8 profoundly affected by variatio~ i~' schemata
empl,oyed.
' . 56nCri819.1n Child Mental Health: A Critical Assessment." Group
for the A.dvancement of Psychiatry, Report. No. 82, (February 1972),
P. 116.
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Notwithstanding these difficulties" ,however, the importance of the
pediatrfcian il! this process seems to be well established.

Even in

1951, a, study in this state revealed that approximately 601. of a pedi-'
atrician's practice concerned problems of mental health and development. 57

In a comprehensive study which provided the basis for the

comprehensive state plan for children in Rhode Island, study members
concluded that "pediatricians are the first professionals parents are
Ukeiy to 'turn to when seeking help 'for their child and themselves. u58
In Maine, where similar work was being done to make a comprehensive
pla.n, t t was found that physicians as a group made up the third highest referral source to the Comprehensive Community Mental Health
Cen t' ers. 59

In Oregon, phYSicians made up 7.91. of the total referrals

to Comprehensive Community Mental Health

Cen~er.

for the year t973-74,

, es~ the
,
" but in some counti
percentage was as high as 381.. 60

In'

'k ins

100

at these statistics, it would also be well to remember that in Oregon,
the Comprehensive Community Mental Health Centers have represented a
dwindling resource for

children,'an~

therefore these figures probably

underrepresent the numbers of these children being seen by pediatrielens Who' are not, referred to the Comprehensi ve Communi ty Mental Health
Cent,eLS. '
57Mental Health Serv!cestor.Children and Youth in Oregon (Portland,
Ore~on: Oi-eion Governor's State Committee on Chll dren ~nd Youth. 1950).
P. 33.
58.roseph J. Bevilacqua. "Position Statement on the Planning of,
Mental Health Se.rvices for the Children & Youtl\ of Rhode Is,and, If DeRt.
'of M.H.,.R,tard. & Hosps.! Div. of V.H., (Jan. 1975, unpUblished report),
P. 196
,59State of Maine, Comprehensive Plan for Mental Health Se'rvices tc!
Children, Dept; of Mentel Health &. Corr'ections 1 (July 1974), P. 85.
Programs'

Q$,Ddt6 on ,Children: ,Annual Re1)ort: Comma Men.. Health

Salem, Oregon, 1973.74), P.S.
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It hss been pointed out with mounting frequency that in pediatric practice concern with curing infectious disease has been supptanted by

grea~er

attention with health promotional actttvities,

which has led to concern with mental health. 61 Organized pediatrics
hRS increasinBly recognized its strategic position in the prevention
anrl

treatment of children's behavior and

~ersonalitY

The importance of the pediatrician to the.process of
end detection of et1lotionn1

disorders~

children, can hardly be overestimated.

dtsordera. 62
~ar1y

diagnoSis

pa'rticu1arly in the case of young
In the Pilot Study of 1969, staff

Bt th~ Child Dia~nostic Center found that all of the referrals for very

young children came ftom medical sources which led them to make the
strong reoommendation that pediatricians receive concentrated training
in recognizing s.1gns of emotional problems. 63
UnderstartcHng and helping to improve the abilities of ',a pediatrlcian to 1;"ecognlf,e and dfagnose emotional problems In children is
certainly a key part of any primary prevention

ptogram~

but it is

only one part of the way that' pediatricians are integrated into the
total children's mental health system.

In an article on atternatives

to reSidential care for mentally and emotionally disturbed children,
done in Michigan, success of the program was pinned to the high level
of involvement

of

non-mental health workers with the' planning for and,

61ltThe Contr! button of Child Psychiatry to Pediatri c Training and
Practice," GAP,. Report 21 (Jan. 1952), P. 1.
62 Ha1e F. Shirley~ Ps~chiatry for the Pediatrician (New York:
Oxford Univ. Pres8~ 1948), p vii.
63pilot Prosram for EmotionallY Disturbed Children (S~lemt Oregon:
O.M.H.D., 'Unpub,lished Report, Feb. 1969), P. 9.

.,
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actual treatment of the· children.

In the 25 eases, 27 community

. agencies were involved, . but the only agency a.ctive in all 25' cases
~
.
was the physician. It is also important to determine the nature of
the referral system which pediatricians use,

Are ·they comfortable

making referrals to mental health professionals and working collab.
orntively with them?

Are they satisfied with them?

Finally.

i~

should

be determined to what e-xtent pedi·atricians give or attempt to give
primary care to children whom they perceive as emotionally disturbed.
While the taylor Report of 1964 surveyed pediatricians in an attempt
to determine the number of contacts they had with emotionally' disturbed
children,.no study has attempted to answer any Qf the questions just
posed.
that I

It was with the hopes of providing some of this Information
cons~uct~d

the questionnaire which I sent out in January, 1976.

Metl;odolo&y

..

In the State of Oregon there are currently close to 200 licensed
pediBtr.lCians. The distribution of them In the state is shown in
Appendix I.

As phYSicians tend to be a difficult group from which to

obtain a high response rate,. I selected the entire population as my
•
study group. Out of 198 licensed pedIatriCians, I was able to obtain
addresses for 180.
I

pre~tested

Before sending the questionnaire to them, however,

It with four pediatricians In Portland.

some of thei,,; comments and
format sllghtly.

~ome

As a. result of

rethinking of my own, I modified the

The original questi.onnaire appears in Appendix J,

64Archie McKinnon, at aI, "The Child Guidance Clinic: Cataly,t·
(;. CQ-ordlMtor in Communi ty Treatment of the Psychotic Chlld. ft, Community M.ental Health Journal; Vol. 4 (4) (1968). P. 308.
-

S3
while the final revised one appears in Appendix K.
then in January. 1976.

~aire

~et.

T was unable to send

I sent the question-

As I was operating on a very limited bud-

fol1o~-up

letters to improve 'my response rate.

Data Presentation
OUt of the 180 questionnaires sent, 21 ,were returned with some·
'lnd of explanation which disqualified them'from the total sample
(i. e.,

respondent deceased. retired. moved out-of .. state~

a final study population of 159. 'Out of this

population~

etc.~)

leaving

then, I

received 47 usable returns, giving a total response rate ot 30%.

In

presenting the data, I have grouped it under the following headings:
I.

II~

III.

IV.
V.
VJ.

Characteristics of

Study,Populati~n

Magnitude of Problem
Provision of Treatment and Use of Consultation
Utilization of Referral Resources
Satisfact'ton with Referral Resources
SUll1J1\8ry

As 'some of the information retrieved was only for my.own information or to make certain the response was a valld one to include, I
have not shown the responses to all of the questions.
I.

CHARACTERISTICS OF StUDY POPULATION

The counties listed as served by the respondents' included all Qut
the following 11:
Columbia

Wallowa

Tillamook

Union

Hood River

Mor:row

Wasco

Grant

Jeff!,et'$on

Wheeler
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Lake,

Crook

Harn~y

Gilliam

Malheur

Sherman

Baker
According to Appendix I, however, only one of those counties
which were not listed as served by any of the responding pediatricians
shows a licensed pediatrician serving it.

Twenty-five of the 47

respondents, listed Multnomah County for the county served. ' While this
appears to be a high proportion of the total responses, it is actually
only 23% of the

pedlatricl~n$

practicing in Multnomah County, much

lower than the ll;eneral response rate.

Other demographic data is given

below:
Practice primarily:
Metropolitan

32

Rural

7

Both

6

Nd Response

2

Total

47

Years in practice as a pediatrician:
Range:

I' - 38

Mean:

14 -

Range:

32 - 68

7,

Median:

14

Mode:

10,25

Age:

Mean:

54.2

Median:

44

Mode:

34, 36 '

55
qex~

Male:

40

Femsle:

5

No Response:

2

47

Total,

In general, the respondents are representative of

th~

total

population, though a look at Appendix 1 suggests that the urban areas
receive somewhat higher representation, and respondents are somewhat
older than the seatistcal average.

II.

MAGNITUDE OF PROBLEM

In answer to question No.1, (See Appendix K), respondents report
• that the followi~g percentage of their pediatric practice Is made up of
children with a mental or emotional disturbance:
TABLE 1
PERCENTAGES OF MENTALLY-EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN
SEEN BY P~DIATRICtANS (1)
,
0.10'10 10.20'70 20.30'70 40.50'70 50.60% 60.70'70 70-80% 80..9<n N.R.
28
2
< 5 Yrs.
11
3
0
1
1
0
1
5 .. 9 Yrs.
20
13
2
7
2
1
1
1
0
' '1
10 .. 14 Yd. ' 20
5
3
2
2
0
1
13
51
,5
Total
68
37
6
15
l'
3
1

(N.R. - No Response)
, If the first two categories and then the first three

'are collapsed into

~o

categories, the following percentages of'the

tote1 results would obtain:
TABLE II

<

5 vears
5.. 9 vears .
t<!~J4'y_e~r~s.

categori~s

o ..

20'10
851-

73173~

(2)

o•

91'10

881-

84'1.

301-
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While these responses are only general indicators, they suggest
tnat most of the estimates of emotional disturbance correspond roughly
to the figures of 8 .. 15%vhich have appeared in other studes. ,It C4n
also be seen that generally speaking in the pediatricians t eyes, the
older the cJ:ti1 d, the, more problems he has.,

In other words, in their

view. a lower percentage of mental and emotional problems are' 8e4m in
the very young child <'5 years) while the two older groups present
profiles remarkably Similar to each other, the latter showing only a
so~~what

higher percentage of disturbance.

In answer to No.2 (See Appendix K). the following raw numbers of
chUM·en W'l,th mental and emotional

dis~urbance

were said- to have been

seen in the past six months:
Total:

4,778

Range:"-

1 - 1,000

Mean:

119.45

MedIan:

75

Mode:
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Stated in another way, pediatricians who responded, saw an average
of one emotionally-disturbed chUd per day.

If one projects the per..

centages of 8 - 15% over the average pedlatrlciantg patient load, this
would seem to represent either
significant underreporting or emotional
,
'

dig~urbance

that is going,unrecognized.

In analysing the ~esponses to No. 3,,1 added the category of
gn1p

as many of the respondents replied that, more than one

is most in need of ,services.

Responses are as follows:

1 age

ag~ categ~ry

~

,
j

'f,! •

k!

i~p(

-'

57

<:

5 years

4

5- 9 years

9

10",14 years

17

iage group

No response
Total

10

-7
47

It is striking that of those

pediatrician~ ~o

.

list only one age

,

category,,57% see the age group of 10-14 most in need of ,services.
This

ispa~ticularly

interesting in view of the fact that many pedt-

triclans do not see adolescents.

These results may suggest that they

see themselves as treatment resources for the two younger age groups.
It is ,also interesting in that the emotionally

di~turbed

adole8centt

tends to Mve a high contact rate wi th the judicial systen and school
*yatem'tha'l t:he younger chi Id.
III.

PROVISION OF TREATMENT AND USE OF CONSULTATION

Ali of the questions in this section were designed to make up a
,

>

composit~ p~eture

of how 8n emotionally disturbed child gets treatment

after the initial contact with the pediatrician is made.

The' results

,for question No.4, in which pediatricians were asked to describe
the percentage'of children for W'hom'they provided primary treatment
,
.
and those "hom they referred elsewhere. are broken down in two dif, ferent ways,

,~s

follows:

'>
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TAll.U' III
PERCENTAGES OF CHILDREN
TREATED VS. THOSE REFERRED
0... 10 10·20 20.30 30.40 40.50 50.60 60.70 70.. 80 80"'90 '90-100 N.
%
%
R.
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Provide
primary
treatmE>nt,
Refer to
another
tree t1nent
source
Nei ther
treat nor
refer

··7

2

2'

2

0

9

2

2

7

14

1

9

11

7

2

1

8

0

2

o·

5

2

34

'3

4

1

'1

1

0

1

0

0

2

(N.R. - No response),

TABLE IV
:TRF.ATMENT VS REF":RHAL: MEAS~ES

--

OF CENTRAL TENDENCY

Provide primary
tteatment
~ef~r to another
tr~atment source
Nei tl'\p.r treat
'-_ nor..-!~,t~r.. .._.

Mean

Median

Mode

57.5%

60%

50%

31.6%

20%

10%

. _7.4%

---_._-

Several pateerns are obsevvable.

.-~

0

.

.

<l._~

First of all, the percentage

of children yho were placed in the category of.neither tr.eated nor
referred is v,ery' low, with an average of

7~4r.

report,ed in this group,

but even more Significantly, with 32 respondents reporting that of ,the
chlidren'they saw there were .!'!:2!l! who fell into this category!

Put in

the jar~on of, current men~al health terminology. the~e were very few
children who did not at least go through thE' process of being "nooked
up" wi th
m~de

II

treatment source.

Secondly. the percentage of 'referral S

is surprisingly low, with a mea.n of only 31.5.8% and with a· median.

(20r.) and mode 007-) that suggest an even lower overall pattern.

.Cor-

respondingly, the per,centsge of children whom pediatricians report they

S9
areprovi!1in~

mean

of

primary treatment is much higher than expected, wi th

57.57.. a median of 60% and a mode of 50%.

·8

From tnese results,

! t: would be inter,esting to determine 'if pediatricIans are providing

moRt of thE' treat:ment themselves because they feel most competent to
do It, or

if It is because they are al ther unaware of, or dhsatlsfi ed

with aVAilable
treatment resources.
,
'

In Interpreting these results, however. it is important to recall
that in question No.2, the percentages of emotionally disturbe~
children making up their practice was surprisingly low.

The results

of

the two questions taken together may suggest that a pediatrician tends
to recop;nize or diagnose those problems which he f.eels competent to
The very small numbers who are reported ss receiving neither

hAndle.

treatment nor referral could relate to what might b,e a significant
number w:ho are gOing unrecogni zed and Itundiagnosed..;t'

(These words

are probably inadequate to describe the experience of encountering a
prohlem in onafs practice which is anxiety provo'king and Which the
practi tloner fee] S. he "ought bo be able to handle" but which his long
<

years of specialty training did not prepare him for.

if his self

confidence is high and his profeSSional relationships are good, the
resuit will probably be·8 quick referral.

If not, the ultimate reso-

1 uti on may be that the problem is not viewed as a. problem - or at .
least' is not reported as one.)
In question No.5. resp'ondents were asked both whether or not they
utilized consultation i f they provided pri1ll<."'I.ry tlreatment and whether or

not they felt that there should he more of such consultation services.
Tna resul ts s're summed zed as follows:
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Utilization of mental health consultation:
Yes:

45

No:

1

No Response

1

Total

47

Should more consultation services be made available?
Yes:

26

No:

14

No

7

Respon~e

total

47

The high rate of utUlzation'of consultation services is note,worthy.

Respondents \tet'e also asked to list their favorite sources

for conultation services, if they used them.

The sources mentioned

are listed belo\t, tn descending order of frequency:

TABLE v
CONSULTATION RESOURCES USED
, Private psychologist
Private psychiatrist
Mental Health Clinic'
, Medical School

I

I C.O.R.C •.

No.

19
13

13

5
4
Other COUrlsel U ng
4
. PrJvate Agencies (Morrfson Center. etc.) 3
Children Services Division
:3

I

Communi ty S'ervi ces

O.R.I.
Other

3
2
2

, '7.

45
31

n

12

9.5 .
9.5
7
7
7
5

5
No response
5
12
(The percentage indicates the percentage of respondents who
mentioned the g\ ven resource; as some mentioned more .than
one, the column totals more than 1001..)
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It should be noted' that private sources hend the tist, but, it is
surprl sIng that between psychiatri sts and psy-chologi sts., the latter
bte mentioned more frequently.
~hich

It could

be

speculated that the lines

demarcate the area of expertise are clearer between the pedi-

atr1:ci8n and psychologist are clearer than those bwtween a pediatrician
And chi ld' psychiatrist.

In general, requests for consul tatton come

most e8sily when one's professional identity Is secure.
Rests that more

fr~quent

It also sug-

requests for conSUltation from a psychologist

may ind,lca1;:e that the pediatrician tends to see many of the ment;:al
and emotional disorders as learning disabilities.

to

This tendency seems

b'e suo$tantUIt:ed by the frequency of their contacts with the

schools, which is reveaJed in the next section.
It: Js patticularly, \nteresting,~ however, to compare the results
of this question with the results of the last question, in which
respondents were asked to I name the profeSSion or resource which they
wouldtaketneir own child to if he/she were mentally or emotionally
disturbed.

The results. - again, listed in descendlng order of' fre-

quencY'8p1'.8a1" below:

TABLE VI
PREFtRREO

R~SOURCE

. I:feSource
PriVate psychiatrist
Prlvate psychologist

CDRC/UOMS

Private M.D.
Mental Health Clinic
Other Couns ell i ng
Other
No Response

FOR PEDIATRICIAN'S FAMILY

----rm-.
29
13

5

4
4
2
I
2

7.

5'8
26

10
8
8
4
2
4

(The percentage indicates the percentage of respondents who
mentioned the g,iven resource; as some mentioned more than one,
.. ,the column total s more than 100%.)
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This question was intended as a kind of "after all is said and
done, whom do you really see as compet'ent?
eare for your own chUd?"
qu~ntify

Query.

Whom would you trust to

'While it is very difficult to

the implications raised by the results, they nonetheless

add a very imPortant dimension which is useful in interpreting
overall trends.
overwhelming.

so~e

The response in favor of private psychiatrists is
The relationship between psychiatrists and psycholo-

gists seen in the previous question is here reversed.

Whatever made

'psychiatrists less popular as a source ,of consultation does not seem
to apply in the case of seeking help for the respondentts own childre~.

Another

con~rast

is revealed in the different usage of pubiic

agencies (including mental health clinics) indicated by the responses
from the

~o

questions.

While in question No.5, .a 61.5% usage of

public agencies is shown, in question No. 11, only 20% is shown (and
out of this, 11% is accounted for by UOMS/CDRC which enjoys a speCial
relationship to the medical community.)

A more complete picture of

the referral system is seen in the next section.
IV.

UTILIZATION OF REFERRAL RESOURCES

In organizing the results of this section I presented the data
first in the categories which appeared on the questionnaire with the
addition of a per cent column and then collapsed the five columns
into three to show a low moderate, and high frequency response pattern.
\

These results are shown on the two pages following.

.~
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TABU: VII
REFERRAL

~ESOURCES

Used
Never

USED BY PEDIATRICIANS (1)

No.: 1- No.

Children's Services
9
.Division
Mental Health Clinics 7
Family Counseling
Services
11
Private
'.
6
P~ychlatrlsts
Private
Psychologists
8
Pri~ate Practicing
26
Social Workers
21
Ministers

21
Juvenile Courts
Publi c Health
De..Q8-r;-tments
15
School Counseling
8
Services
Special Education
7
Programs
Youth Service
Bureaus
34
Cripped Children's
Division (Portland)
8
University of Oregon
Medical School Child
Psychiatry Outpatient
'Clinic
1.1
Private Treatment
Centers
22
34,
State Hospitals
Private .Hosol tals
31
Other
39
Total
Mean'

------~

Used
Occasionally

Used
Rarely

r.

Used 'With
Moderate
Frequency
r.
No.

Used very
Frequently
No.

1-

14

24
30

0
3

0
7

0

0

2

No.

1-

24
6 13

15
16

33
35

11

20
15

11

24

13

28

18

39

4

7

13

12

26

18

39

9.

20

i .

17

10 22

18

39

7

15

3

,

,7
I

28
37

2

I

4
4

2
0

1

2

1

28

4

9

1

12

11

24

17

37

1

2

7

8

17

22

48

6

13

7

15

3

' 7

2

4

0

0

17

4

9

11

24

18

39

5

·11

37

15

33

8

17

4

9

2

4

48

16

35
22
10
13 28
0 0

7
2

15

1

2
0
2
7

0

0
0

4
6
8

9
13

2

17

28

13

17

9 20

15

3

74

57

47

13
17

47

16 35

33

13

74

67
85

24

188

18

39 ~O.l 23

1

3

4

2
7

170
9

0

1
3
122

20~5

6.7

'0
0

1

14 J
I

I

Oi

I

2

0

2

26
14.6

1.4

3.1

!t~';
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TABLE VI II
REFERRAL RESOURCES USED BY PEDIATRICIANS (2)

Children's Services Division
~ental Health Clinics
Family Counseling Services
Private Psychiatrists
Private Psychologists
Private Practicing
Social 'Workers
Ministers
Juvenile Courts
Public Health Departments
School Counseltng Services
Special Education Programs
Youth Service Bureaus
Cripp(,.rJ Children's 'Division
(portland)
"
University'of Oregon Medical
School Child Psychiatry Outpatient
CI t nf c
r--------,--:Private Treatment Centers
[state Hospi tats,
,
Pri va'te ,Hoset tal s_ _ _
,
Other

-

Total

--

"'I"

-

High
Moderate
Low
FreQuencv FreQuencv Freauency
%
No.
''%
% No.
No.
18
39
26
57
0
0
28
65
3
13
30
6.J
22
52
48
0
0
24
2
18
27
59
39
1
18
39
25
54
3
6.~
2
0
1
1
1

11

0,_ I-~:

29

63

5

11'

12
8
2

26
17
4
4
13

2
0
0
0
1

4

41

17
28
30
5

12

26

32
38
44
44
39

69.5
83
96
96
85

28,

17

10

6
8
9

2

6

302

510

~

Mean

28.3

61.5

4'
0
2

13
17
19.5
37
61
65

85
83
80
61
37
22
89

39
38
37

16. 8) 36.5

6

~2

2
13'

0
0

0
2

26
l.~

3

i

I
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The first observation whicb can be made \s that the general utili.
zation rate for 811 the referr~l resources is low, with 61.51. average
response for the low frequency use and an average of only 3% showing a
high usage'rate.

Thpse resources which are us'ed for referral wi th

moderate to high frequency by more than half the respondents are (in '
d~scendlng

order of usage):
Special School

Educatio~

Programs

Crippled Children's Division
School Counselling

Prog~ams

Mental Health Clinics
Private Psychiatrists
Private Psychologists
Children's Services Division
Among

these, only the special education programs show a significant

rate of "high frequency" use.

On the other hand, there are five re-

sources which are used never by more than half the respondents.
the least used are the

f~ll~wing

Among

facilities, which show an 80% or

higher rate of "low frequency'! use. (shown in desc~mding order usage
rate):
Juvenile courts
Ministers
Private treatment centers
Privatte practicing social workers
Youth servie,e bureaus
State

~ospi tats

Private hospitals
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I t is of special interest the: pediatricians appear to use the schools as
a resource with gr~ater frequency than any other.

The mental health

clinics and Children's Services Division are the only public resources
which

se~

to be used with any significant frequency.

The usage of, ,

both psychiatrists and psychologists is moderat,e but apparently not as
grent as when they are being used as a consultation resource or as a
hypothetical treatment resource for the .respondent's own family.

V.

SATISFACTION WITH REFERRAL RESOURCES

In organizing the data for this sectiDn, I
two forms.

ha~e

presented it in

The first table is the same one used in the questionnaire

with the exception of an added column which shows the "no response
tabulations."

It offers the advantage of identifying quickly the

extremes; namely. columns 1 and 4 which show satisfaction with both
quantity and quality a,nd column 4. which shows dissatisfaction with both
measures.

The second table, on the other hand breaks the data down

i~to

two general groups which show dissatisfaction versus satisfaction and
two subgroups in eech which identify the parameter of quantity and
qualt'ty.

This t8ble also shows the percentages of each.

tab1es appear in the two'pages following.

These two
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TABLE IX
SATISFACTION \lITH REFERRAL RESOURCES (1)

Resource
..

Quality &
quantity
are sati9factory
No.

~hildren's

Services Div.
15
Heal th
Clinics
7
Famtly Counseling
12
Services
!private,
25
Psychiatrists
IPrJ vate
Psychologists
19
Private Socfal
13
Workers
14
[r-Hnisters
13
~uvenile Courts
lPubll cHeat th
Departments
13
ISchool Coun~ellng
Services
9
~pectal Education
Programs
10
Youth Service
6
Bureaus·
Crlp~d Children's
Dlvlsion (Portland)27
~. of Oregon Medical
School Child Pay-I '
chiatry Outpatient
Cllnlc
14
Private Treatment
Centers
11
State Hospitals
9
Private Hospitals
9
~ental

Mean'

%

Quali ty Is
Quali ty is
satisfactory unsatl sbut quantity factorylut
IS adequate
quantity
ls.adeQuae
%,
'1.
No.
No.

Neither
quality nor
quantity is
satlsfactorY
'1.
No.

No Response
,

No.

'1.

44

7

22

5

16

5

16

15

32

21

13

39

5

15

8

24

14

30

46

8

31

4

15

2

8

21

45

69

4

11

7

19

0

0

11 23

63

5

17

8

21

0

0

17

36

62

3

14

5

0

67
59

1
2

5

9

4
3

24
19
. 14

2
4

0
10
18

26
26
25

55
55
53

45

8

21

4

14

2

7

I

18

38

39

8

23

7

20

11

31

:

12

26

29

10

29

5

15

9

26

50

3

25

2

17

1

8

87

1

3

'3

10

7

23

16

34

54

6

23

4

15

2

8

21

4.5

58

5

26
7
8

4
.2

3

16
27
15

0
1
1

0

32

28

60
68

34

72

60
69

54

i
i

18

\

i7

7

8
11

:
:

13 28

35 ,74

46
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TABLE X
'SATISFACTION WITH REFERRAL RESOllRCES (2)
Satisfied
Quantitv
Quality
No.
%
No. : %

Resource

,.

'"

Children's Services
22
Division
Mental Health
20
Clinics
Family Counseling
20
Services
Pri vate
Psychiatrists
29
Private ~sychologist9 24
Pri vatte Social
16
Workers
15
Ministers
Ju've11.i1e Courts
15
Public Health
21
Departments
School' Counseling
Services
17
~pectal Education
Programs
20
Youth Service
Bureaus
9
Crippled Children's
,Division (Portland)
28
U. of Oregon Medical
SchoOl Child Psychiatry Outpatient
Clinic
20
Private Treatment
Centers
16
State Hosoi tals
10
pri vate Hospitals
10
~~~r\'

__ .____.

.._.

l-

Dissatisfied
-Quantity
Qualitv
%
,
No.
~
No.

69

20

63

10

31

12

38

61

12

36

13

39

21

64

77

16

62

6

23

10

38

81
80

32
27

89
90

7

8

19

27

4

11
17

76

18
18

86

5

3

86

24
29
32

3
6

14
14

27

5

68

16

73

6
7

72

17

59

6

21

10

34

49

16

46

18

51

19

54

'59

15

44

14

41

19

56

75

8

67

3

25

4

33

90

30

97

10

32

8

26

65

18

69

6

23

8

31

84
67

14
13

74

3

16
33
23

5

26

71

77

n

11

87
85
71

5
3

29

2
2

13
15

30
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In lookinlt at the data, the tlno response" columns provide information that is
by

the

h~~b

.alm~gt

l'ate of

as useful as the other data.

wh~t

could be

cal1~d

fme is first struck

"no opinion."

In general,

those resources which show a high rate of uno opinion" are also those
listed

01'\

page 65 which show the lowest usage rate.

The same resources

show either an average or lower than average "dissatisfacttion with
q,uallty" response rate.

\tI1tat this suggests then, is that 'pediatricians

have no opinion about'these resources because they don't use them.
This becomes circular, however, for the reason they don't use them
doesn't appear to relate to their dissatsifaction wi th these resources but rather ,to

thei~

unfamiliarity with, them.

A high rate of

Uno opinion" about other resources that are used more frequently,
."

however, probably indicates a low level of followup or feedback communicati('lfl wi th the referral resources after the referral has been
made.

.

Some lengthy, thoughtful commen,ts offered at the end 'by

respon(tents indicated the frustration, wi th not learning about the out.
1.

come of referrals made to public, agencies.
1\

Those resources which show

loW' tlno'opinion" response rate also correspond generally,to those

which showed a higher usage rate from the previous charts.
,source, private psychia,trist shows
response
'Y

\.

rat~~U

8

One re-

particularly low "no opinion

even though it ranks about fifth for usage rat>e.

Most

sImple. stated, this means that pediatricians have'a lot of opinions
about psychiatrists.

It may mean that feedback between them is better

than avet'age as well.

..
r

When one looks at: how psychiatlri sts fared in the several measure
of satIsfaction And dhs8tlsfaction, respondents rank them second only
to Crippled Children's Division in their satisfaction with both 'quality

r
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and quantity.

Of particular interest are those resources which show a

r.eIsti vel V hi ~h usage ra t'e but receive a low rating for ei thQr quaU ty
or quantity.

Among these are the following, which show a higher than

aVE't'tlge response rate for

lid! ssatisfacti on

wi th" quali ty:"

rH Rsatt sfact.ion wi th Q.t!al i ty'

School counseling services

51%

Special

41%

ed~cation

programs

391.

Mental health clinics

(Mean dissatisfaction with all resources - 29%)
The high dissatisfaction
schools is echoed by

wit~

both mental health clinics and the

n~merous comment~

made in response to the open-

ended questions at the end of the questionnaire.

The dissatisfaction

with the schools is amplified by frequent comments that suggest that
the schools oush! to be the logical place to co-ordinate many key
mental hea1th activities, including recognition of the problem, education of parents, co-ordinated and continuous followup for the child.
the frustration appears to be higher tn this case because of what most
respondents seem to

f~el

should be possible.

Most of the comments about the mental health clinics indicate a
bet ief thnt the

~erv1ce9

of the clinics are not oriented to chHdren.

I tis i. nterestl ng to recall that in its 1Q71 budget request, the MMtal
oj"

'"•

H(>nlth Di vi sion included as one of its requests the specifIc recomman'dation that the mental health c1inics assi"st in the integration ,of
mental health services in the weil-chi ld clinics and in the pediatricianR', daily practice. 65

t

65"M€'ntal HeAlth Prop.;rl'lm for ChildrE'n~" Children's Services Sfeetinn,
Mep't:al 'H,ealth Ol':.islol\ 197,1 .. 73 Budget Reguest~ (Dec. 1, 1970), P. 7.

Or~~o,\

<
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At the same tline, respondents

shm~ !l hi~he!"

than average dis..

satisfaction' with the quantity of these resources.
mental health clinics
lowt~g

jg

particularly strikin/1:.

The rate shown for

Included in the fo1-

list are also some of the other resources which show a signl-

flcantly higher rate in this column:
Dissatisfaction with Quantity
Mental health cHnies

64'7.

Specht education programs

56%

School counsel\ng services

54%

Family counseling services

381.

Child~enfs

Services Division

38%

(mean" 30%)
What this seems to indicate is considerable frustration and dis-

i-

satisfaction with most of

th~

puhlic service facilities; in other words,

those that. the gen"3 r al pubUc Can afford and would Illost likely contact.

.,

There nren't enOUgh of those resources pediatricians seem to be saying
and those that do exist aren't good enough.

They do in fact say this

very clearly in their comments at the end.

Making frequent reference

to inaccessible or unavailable resources for low-income people.
VI.

SUMMARY

To summarIze some of the conclusions that have already been drawn
from the data, the numbers of c;:hildnen who are seen by pediatricians
':

as mentally or emotionally disturbed is not as high as might be expected arid may represent underreporting or an unwillingness ~o label
problems as "mental heal th" problems.

'r

made.

The following comments can be

It w~uld seem thAt a'high percentage of pediatricIans see

themselves as· provid1lip; treatment for mentally and eroot,ionally dis..
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tllrhed ('hlldren.

Most of them uf.;e consultRtion !:tlrvices tn dOing so.

('ont"J\ctB \iltth otlt<;ilie r~sourc(>s for commltAtion Ilre dominated by
fH "\.vllt1e t:herapllts, Mthe[" psychologists or psychiatdsts.
refer~ls

Treatmen't

seem generallY infrequent, as indicated by the responses to

both No. 4 and No.6.

When made, howev'er, they seem to be dl.vi ded

among private therapi.ts, Crippled Childrents Division, school pro~rams

and mental health clinics.

This is strikingly similar to a

survey done tn Rhode Island, ,..hi ch ,showed that pediatricians inthst
state

~

the most frequent referrals to private psychiatrists,

health clinics and child development centers. 66

~ental

Satlsfaction'is

greatest ,..ith the former two while dissatisfaction "'lth the latter
two, particularly as amplified by the witten comments at the end, is
considerable.

Trust and faith in competence seems to be most vested

in the private therapists, particularly in the psychiatrists, although there

~y

be some profeSSional barriers to working with them

tn a consultative relationship.

The interest

exp~essed

in the develop-

ment of school· programs; especially in the area of prevention or posi·tive mental health is quite high.

Perhaps in line with thiS, more'

respondents feit that the age group of 10 - 14 needed services more than
the other age groups.
Use of most public services appears to be 10,.., but the

,..

suggests that there is a lack of familiarity with what

2.2!!

da~

also

exist.

One

pediatriCian suggested that there should be programs in the community to
acquaint, the phYSician with what is

a~ailable

in the local community,

66
JOI$ph J.'BevilacqUa,·"Positlon. Statement"on tM Plannlng.of
Ment,at He8~ tho Servi ces f or the Chil<'!ren &. Youth of Rhode I stand,t' Dept.
qf Mea .. Retan!. & Hosp,', Dlv.
M.H., (.Jan. 1975. unpublished report),
,

P. 196.

p'
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nlonp: with its cost to the patient.

Per.haps one of the most importanC

conclusions that can be drAwn from this data. taken together. is that
pediatricians see themselves as very involved with the treatment process of mentally and emotionally disturbed children.

Offeri~8

more

resources for these children may not be the way to maximize the usefulness of the pediatrician.

Training him in the appropriate use of

referrals (along with a thorough grounding in what!! available) together with good ttraining and supportive services to help him

22

the

, job of therapy when it 1.s appropriate (and which he is apparently
already doing) may haye a

great~r

Ultimate yield.

The next chapter

will explore the pediatric training program tn Oregon and the extent
to' which it prepares the

~ung

pediatrician to deal with the mental

health problems that have been under discussion in this chapter.

CHAPTER VII
PEDIATRIC TRAINING IN

OREr~N

A quick perusal of both pediatric 'and psychiatric 11 terature
r~veals

a long-standing recognition that pediatricians occupy a key

position in the general realm of dealing with mental health problems
of children.

Among the thick volumes included on the shelves of a

pediatric library in a training institution are titles such as:
Psychiatr~

for the Pediatrician, Management

~

,

Pediatric Practice, Child Psychiatry

Emotional Disorders

~

,

~ ~

General Practitioner.

The relationship between the pediatrician and the psychiatrist or child
.
.
.
,
psychiatrist has long been a difficult, though often fruitful ,one.
Each has often been preoccupied with consolidating his own

profes~

si-onal identity and collaboration has often been sacrifled to both
professional jealousies or to an
area of expertise.
~ad.
"

un~illingness

to invade each other's

In 1952, the Group for Advancement of Psychiatry

a epeeial study of these issues resulting in a report titled,

"The Contribution of Child Psycbiatr:{to Pediatric Training and
Practice."

Many of the difficul ties for the pediatrician attempting to

gain some mastery of child psychiatric issues which are discussed in
this report relate directly to the training program for pediatricians
and are certAinly current today.

According to the author of one of

the texts J:lreviously mentioned, "one of the most common complaints
of the practicing pediatrician about his own earlier training is that
it ,dId not prepare hIm to deal with,the emotionapy disturbed, child
and his famlly. ,,61
;.

67 F1nM , 'S,tuart', ~nd 39hn F. Mcpeaott. Psychia,trl;' for the P·ediatrlclan (Ne,w York: Y.W~ Norton 6c Co •• Inc., 1910)~' P.12.
Ii
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Because the family pediatrician is very often the firsttperson
sought for help

l~

dealing with the emotional problems of a child,

the way he 'manages these contacts is a cri tical factor i"n how the
family manages the problem.

His assets consist of knowing the entire

family and his acquaintance with the developmental history of the
child.

Also, he is less threAtening to the tamily than outsiders. 68

How much he is able to capitalize upon this natural advantage'is then ,
a fUnction both of natural telperarnent and good training.

As the

author of one comprehensive state plan observed: tlbasic to anyc:ompetency ••• ts an ability to identify potential problems in children
and perhaps even more importantly, to adequately deal with the needs
and feelings of children and their families.,,,69

The importance of

making'a good diagnosis is ,obviously a key part of the young pediatricians· ability to deal with these problems and should be an important part of his training.

In spite of 'the fear expressed by some

psychiatrists'that such training will lead the pediatrician into areas
beyond his expertise, according to at least one writer, this need not
be the case: "the non-psychiatrist will not be overambi tious to make
the exact diagnosis of the emotional disturbances but will rather
evaluate. the si tuatlon to determine

th~

child· s need for speciaUzed

psychiatric attention.,,70
68Adam J. Krakowski & Dante A. Santora, Child Psychiatry and the
General Practitioner (Springfield, Ill.: CharlesC. Thomas, 1962), P. 5.'
69Jo'seph J. Bevilacqua, "Position Statement on the Planning of Mental
Health Services for the Chilldren'& Youth of Rhode I~land~" Deet, of'M.H.,
Retard. 6: Hosp., Div. of,M.H., (Jan. 1975, unpublished report), P. l@2.
70Adam J. Krakowski & Dante A. Santora, Child Psychiatr% and the
Gen?rll~Practltloner
(S;pringflelci" Ill.: Charles t. T~omas, '19(2). t P. 5.
r

7"6

In general. pediatric training in mental health issues probably
concentrates on this area of recognition and diag'nosis.

Unfortu-

nately, they may overlooK other areas which contribute just as significAntly to the pe,diatrician's ultimate ease in deaUng with these prob1 ems.

As one writer obsetved. "It is extremely rare to find a pedi-

atrician who has either the time or training to do direct psychotherapy with children. 71

What is needed. however, is not training to

turn pediatricians into child psychiatrists.

As the same writer goes

on to say. "'the average doctor, even i f he is c::onvinced that the
patient's problems are purely emotional feels insecure in dealing with'
them.

He wonders what he should talk about, what questions to ask,

how to respond to parents' questions, and how much of their family
life he should leave alone.,,72

What this seems,to imply, then, is that I

a tratntng program should address itself to such skills as interviewing
techriiques but also to subtler interpersonal and intrapersonal issues
such as use of the self. countertransference reactions and management

'"

of personal anxiety.
Another area whIch very often receives little formal at!tentlon in
a tratnt.ng program is the effec,tive use of referrals.
not orily the recognition of when a referral is

ThiS involves

appropria~

but also

an understanding of what resources are available and finally, the
sktllful management of the entire referral process.

One writer speaks

with. particular asperity about the importance of the way in which this

.""

7lFinch. Stuart and J~hn F. McDermott, Psychiatry for the Ped.!atriclsn (New York: W.W. Norton & Co., Inc., 1970), P. 205.
I

72 Ibid ••. P. 209 •.
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process Is handled.
"The manner- of handlin~ the child and his parents by the nonpsychiatrist may largely shape the entire aspect of referral, i f
such is needed, and the future relationship between the pat:l~t,
his family and the psychiatric facility.

"The proper technique of referral is important••• The physician
who does not accept the concept of emotional Illness, who may use
sarcastic methods of referral t who cannot well mask his own rejection of the child~ who is evasive about the reason for refer.,
ral, t~lling the parents that he is referring the child for psychometric ·testing or neurological examination when he knows well that
the child requires a thorough psychiatric evaluation, Is a poor
source of referral.,,73
How,

the~~

are some of these issues handled in Oregon's

pe~iatric

training program, the pediatric residency program at the University of
Oregon Heal th ScI enees Center?
to gain ,the

p~rspective

In approaching. these Issues, I hoped

of both the residents and of some of the staff.

I

To do this. 1 sent a questionnaire to all of the residents asking them
to rote the

nd~quacy

of training in several different areas and also

to respond to a choice of several attitUdinal' statements descriptive

.

of post tionR often taken by pediatri cians.

,1 asked them to indicate

both their oWn attitude and how they viewed the attitude of the faculty.
Finally, to learn about the basic framework of the training program
and to ga in a perspective on the attl tude of the faculty toward mental
heaith issues ,in the training program, 1 conducted several int~rviews,
one with a member of the pediatric faculty, and one with n member of
the child .psychiatry

who' had formerly been in practice as

aped 1a trl ci an.

~

The pediatric training program at the University of Oregon Health

...

~,

department~

,

73Adam J. Krakowski & Dante A. Santora, Child PSlchiatry and the
General Practitioner (Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Tho.as,' 196Z). P. 5.
O'q.

Ii

•

,
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Sclen~es Center is in a state of transition as are most of the train-

ing programs throughout the nation.

Within the last few months, the

Am~!riean

Board ot Pediatri cs .has. issued a set of standards which

ti~htens

all the

~aining

programs, requiring them all to develop

their oraining program into a

t~ree

year graduated unit which will

result in· the following general structure: .
year 1:

GenerAl

introduc~ion

and rotation through classical

inpatient and outpatient clinics.
Year 2:

A. series of 6 week electives, possIbly including nero-

psychiatry.
Year 3:

'Three-month elective, supervision of first year residents and 12 weeks 1n a child health clinic.

The general affect of thiS, according to the faculty member interViewed, will be to structure in certain subspecialties while reducing
much of .the flexibility for concentrating on or omitting some of
. 74

them.

.

'

Up until this time there has been no formal exposure to child

mental health issues and no cum-iculum content specifically 'designed
to cover the emotional and psychological development of children.
These areas are handled by special seminars and grand rounds.

Accond-

ing to the faculty member interviewed, there is much available if the
pediatri"c resident

..

eare~

to: seek it out:.

Recently, one of the pedi-

atr1c residents did an extlra year through 'the child psychiatry department.

One of the members of the child psychiatry department

has

for

sever-al years ha~ one pediatric resident aSSigned to him for a three
month period and, meeting with him for one hour a week to discuss a

7~ost of informa.tion about training program gathered from Dr.

John lsom.

'I ~(.
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case Involving psychiatric problems.

In

ad~ition,

many residents have

elected to do a rotation through C.D.R.C. whlch spectallzes in n
d lRp;nostic workilV nnd treatment

p18hntn~

fo'- behavior disorders.

When asked to comment upon 'how well he felt the residents were
trained to diagnose mental and emotional disorders and to make appropriate referrals,

t~e

reply of the pediatric staff person interViewed

was, "They'll get the feel and flavor of how to deal with them, but
then went on to say, "Even i f every pediatlrician were,adroit: at recognizing emotional problems; where would they refer them?"

In general

he seemed to feel that pediatrics has overstepped its bounds in be-

coming too involved with child psychiatric issues.

When asked to

compare tne pediatric training program at the University of Oregon
Health and Science Center wJth other training programs he was familiar
with, he replied that in his experience with five training programs,
the one

i~

Oregon gave its reSidents greater experience in psychiatry

than any other.
Another perspective was provided by a f4culty member from the
child psychiatry department. 75

In his vie¥, the pediatric training

program in ()regon has less psychiatric input than average.

He felt

I

that the greatest deficiences in training were in the areas of chlld
development and tn interviewing Skills.

.

"Most pediatric practice is

mado up of advice giving rather than real listening,", he obs.erved •
He felt strongly that the.important changes would have to begin with
the trainJng program.,

He did feel that the younger reSidents coming

75Following information and opinions gathered' ,from interview
with Dr. Herb Woodcock.

i
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into the programs were showing more interest' in the field and were
demanding to be taught more.

As was observed back in 1952 by the

C'roup for thE' Advancement: of Psychiatry Commi ttee, however, "The
broadening of the training program of the future pediatrician to Inelude per,tinent principles and practices from chUd psychiatry can be
achieved only when' the pediatric personnel of the hosp,i tal really
wi sh i

e. ,,76

One step toward this goal may be achieved beginning

July 15. 1976 when for the first time,

on

!!! pediatric residents will

have, during the course of their three year program, a six week rotation

throu~h

child psychiatry.

In attempting to get some idea of how residents viewed their own
training pr'ogram, I sent a questionnaire to all fifteen residents.

A

copy of the questionnaire with the cover letter can be found in Appendi~es

Land M. ' Out of the fifteen letters sent, I received thirteen

back •. Among those questioned, the numbers were almost evenly divided
between those who had chosen an elective relating to the mental and
emotional disorders of childhood (5) and those who had not (6).
who had elected them found them helpfui.

All

One had not yet determined

his electives for the next two years ,and another reported at length
that he had had two months of child psychiatry aa. part of a pediatric
training program in Kansas City before coming to Oregon as a third
year resident'.

In his view there is very little formal training in

child psychiatry at the University of Oregon Health and Science Center •.
76"The Contribution of Child Psychiatry:' to ~edia'tric Training and
Pract:'ice" GAP. Report 21 '(Jan. 1952), P. 5.
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~R()sul ts'

for qlle~ti on No~ 3 are shown ·below:
TABLE XI
SATISFACTION WITH TRAINING

: Too Ii ttle
Normal' psychological
8
development of children
Diagnosis of major psychological disturb10
ances of childhood
Management and treatment of the child with
psychological disturb12
Ance
Use of consul to. ti ve
services and referral
resources
5

0..

b.
c.

d.

Too much

Enouszh •
5

·3
1
8

While the overall pattern is certainly one of feeling inadequately trained, the high emphasis on needing competency in management
and treatment with the relatively lower feeling of. need to be trained
in uSe of

consultati~n

and making referrals suggests a profile of

the pediatrician who wants to do it all himself.
emer~ed

A similar profile

to some extent from the results of the quesionnalre examined

in Chapter VI.

It would be interesting to know how much this attitude

corresponds to a kinds of neophyte optimlsm where all things seem
possible.

It might also be true that it requires a few'years of

private practice away

fro~

the

sh~ltered

atmosphere of a training

institution to learn the importance of being:able to use conSUltations
effect.!vely and, to make referralS smoothly.
The

desi~

resul ts must

be

of question No. 4 was such, that interpretations of
made catefully.

Its intent was to pick up ext:lremes

and·any discrepancies between the resident's attitude and the staff
~ttitude

statem~nt

as perceived by the resident.

Because t did not include a

which reflected an extrem~ attitude of, Itl can do' It all
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.

myself wi thout ,any

the resul ts are naturally biased.
,
.
tnbulatlions of the results are as follows:

B.

b.

c.

d.

c.

The

help~'"
'

In most cases of mental and ema-tional disorders of children~ pediatricians could provide primary
treatment if they utilized consultation services from mental he.lth'
professionals.
Pediatr.icians should be qualified to
, handle mild behavior problems of
childhood but should refer ail serious
mental and emotional disturbances to a
qualified mental health specialist.

Staff
Attitude

Your
Attitude

3

, 4
.

_6_'_

-liL

2

-1L

Pediatricians have been stepping over
their boundaries in trying to be all
things to all people. The bUSiness of
a pediatrician should be to treat the
physical problems of children. Any
problems which are not physical should
be referred to a psychiatrist or other
mental health specialist.
Pediatr.icians have been trying to
ignore the mental and emotional problems .of childhood for too lonR. They
,n~ed more training to help them make
accurate diagnoses and intelligent
referrals whbn they are unable to'
.provide treatment themselves.
Pediatricians should be prepared to
handle short term, acute psychiatric
crises in children, such as those
frequently found in an inpatient setting, but should refer all cases reM
Quiring long t~rm treatment to a
mental health specialist.

The only extremes indicated

wer~

-1

3

o

-2

two rp.sponses to statement d, showing

a belief that staff attitude was that pediatrics should stay out of
the business of child psychiatry. , tn geperal, the

re~ponses

cluster

around' statements that indicat~ a definite commitment to prOviding
servicea for children with emotional disturbances with

a

corresponding
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of the need for help, from mental ,health professionals.

reco~nltion

Perhaps the most important conclusion that must be drawn from
1111

or

,

the p18trerial presented in this chapter has to do w!th the im.

'pot'ttmce of, the trll ini ng program.

The pediatri clan can not escape

the cr.ucial position ne'is in with regard to the mental and emot.1onal

problems of

hi~

young patients.

How he chooses to handle himself in

that Key position is partly a function of temperament but is probably
permanently shaped by the training he has - training which probably
has its great1:':st impact' in tenching a methodology of problem solving.
A~

the p,resent, at least, the majority of residents in training in Oregon

feel that they are being inadequately trained in many of the key areas
which ,might condition problem solving to be more than a mediea,l respot\se.

CHAPTER VITI

SUMMARY
In taking one final loek. at Oregon's movement
prehen<;\ve planni.:"If., fnr children. it is not
'tidy

9um~tion.

MSY

t"\oi'~rd COIn..

to conclude with any

To return to the premise of Chapter III. a state. no

less than An individual i·s conditioned by its history. and Oregon's
htstory with regard to the development of programs for its mentally
And

emotlonaHy d\ sturbed chUdren has been complicated.

Yet there

Bre patterns which have interwoven through time, patterns which will
probably repeat t'hemselves through time and which will have a continuing effect on those tssues which have been raised 1n this paper.
One way of descr.i hing these

would be to say t'hat histori-

pattern~

cally, Oregon has had moments of paSSion and promise imbedded in a
cons€'l'vati ve matrl x of program development.

Thi s paper has high..

1 i..irhted a· few of the stur;1ies and experimental projects for children
whlch hnve had periods of ascendancy.

In gene-ral, !however, develop-

ment has proceeded in a doggedly local fashion.
ml'ld~

bet'Woen an Oregonian

dlvidu~list

The comparison often

and the ruggect • "and conservati ve .. in ..

of Maine is perhaps an Apt one.

Oregon has.never lacked

for irlens not:" for the data to support a v8t:"iety of programs.

One

r>'calls that with regard to children's programs, Oregon has been
CAlled the hest stud\ed.state in the nation.
tAsk

fo,ce is at present engaged in

~tudyin~

Indeed, the Governonr's
models or planning mech-

anIsms developed In other states.
Yet Oregon has not been able to come up with a comprehensive
mental

healt~

program for its children.

contrA~t to observe that

It presents a

fascinatln~

when the St4tO of Maine prioritized a com-

"
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prehenslve State Plan for Mentally and Emotionally Disturbed Children,
it dId so lar~E:'lv on the- basts of proje'ctions of the Joint COtmnission

Report wlhout the benefIt of any statewIde studies of need.

Yet to

say that Ore~o~ has not done the same is not to impugn the public
mlndedness of Its citIzens but rather to Imply merely that political
process moves di fferently "In Oregon.

I am not a polt tician nor pro-

perly a hlstorican, but the events which mark Oregon's development in
thIs area ,of children's programs are political and historical and to
attempt to understand them outside of these dimensions ts to risk the
failure of all future programs.

In general, the most inspirational successes 1n Oregon have been
those which were on a small' seale and had a strong local foundation.
The travelling cllntcs of the 1930's achieved a remarkable level of
multiple discipline'involvement and seemed genuinely to galvanize
problem solving

~t

a community level.

Yet in the 1960's, when the

comprehensi va communi ty mental heal thcenter was offered as a national
mode~

f.or a community program, it was largely rejected by this state.

The communtty mental health clinics have been somewhat more successful
. hut havE' certdnly failed in their

mi~sion

to the state'!; children.

The pilot project for emotionally disturbed children undertaken in
1969 demonStrated a stunninR model of how a truly comprehensive system
can he huilt into the network of the community; but it was on a small
scale and was ultimately emasculated by the lack of legislative fiscal'
support.

At the same time, six treatment

seem to be alive and doing

well~

t~ough

center~

throughout the state

they are lacking in financial

Rupport, probably because they were forced (thr.ough some of 'the acctdents of finanCial exigencies recounted earl'ler) to develop as the

•

sole r'i!sponsi bU tty of the communi ty.
np.ed for local
M~ntal

plann~ng

Perha~s

in recogni tion of' thi s

and input'from local communities, the State

Health Division sponsored local forums designed to provide

input Into state planning.

They were largelY a failure.

Perhaps it

should he no surprise that the one county that seemed to use the forum
well - Multnomah County -

wa:~

the one which paid most attention ani:!

gave most time'to thIs process, of how people share information and
help each other change.
How; then can the dilemma be solved between entrenched local
values and conservative process and an overriding priority to make
needed change and advances?
invites a ready solution.
been

r.a~sed

Obviously. this is not a dilemma that
Yet in terms of some of the issues that have

in this paper, stich as the apparent determination of many

p.ediatriclans to provide their own treatment to children with mental
and emotional distuubance, or the apparent refusal of localities to be
told 'by the state how to do their own local planning ••• these tendencies
and others suggest that

man~

of the solutions may have to build on local

modeis that main·tain a respect for the informal processes of exchange
which inform all helping jnteractions.

ThIs is not to say that it is

posslble to get anywhere without co-ordination, and responsibility and
even ultimate authority, but it would a,ppear that this authority will
have to take a form, tha't is particularly sensitive to local coloration
and nuanCe in order to be successful.

Perhaps in Oregon, the now

famous statement lI1c'lde by the Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry
Commi ttee In 1972 also appli es: "Money alone cannot hel p chi t'dren.
The ·law alone cannot help children.

~t

requires a vital commitment

87
wlthh\ cotnlntln\ties to sort out whAt tht~y have and what they ,'WAnt."

17

7~tlCt:"is.ls 'in Child Mental Health: A Critical Assessment," 9.r.ou"e
~or the ~dvanceme~t of Psychiatry, Report NO.1 82, (February 1972),
p. 12.4.
\

.
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APPF:NDIX A.
CONTRIBUTIONS BY AND

SUPPO~T

OF FIRST

CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC IN OREGON
(December, 1931)

School Board
$4,000

Uhlversity of

Multnomah County
Court of Domestic

Ore~OIl Mcdicai

School Space

Relations
$1,OOO/yr.

CHILD GUIDANCE C!..INIC

Office Secretary
(School Board)

Pt.~tlme

Psychiatrist

Pt.-time Psychology
School Board: Rd. Spec.
Visiting Teachers

NmXUIQ 1'.11 HJ.'1VaH '"!VJ.N3W al1HJ .ilO

AaOJ.SIH :WJ. 1'.11 SLNJWnJOG J.NVJI.ilINDlS
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APPENDIX B
SIGNIFICANT 1)OCUMENTS
IN THE HISTORY
. '
OF CH1LD MENTAL HEALTH IN OREGON

1.

Oregon Governor's Committee, Oregon's White House Conference
Child Health ~ Protection, May 1932.

2.

Milton, ~ StdlI ~ Child Guidance Services in P2rtland
State .2f Oregon .!ill Special Ref~rence !9. Ways .!!l ~ch
.They Can h! Improved, 1932.•

3.

1,e':1i8, Martin C., Description.2f J:!:!! .£!!.!.!E. Gut dance Cllnic Set.. u2
and 'Suggested ~x£a~sio~ (Portland) 1936.

4.

Univer.sity of Oregon Medical School, A Plan for the Extension of
the,~ G.uidance Cliriic 2f the Uni,!~rS1"'ty' .2f ~on Medical School- !2 Communities in !h! ~ 2f Oregon, November 1936.

~

Ktrkpatrlck~

~ the

5 •. Urli versi ty of Oregon Medicai School, Chi ld GuIdance ·in Oregon·:
wi th Rec~mmendatioris of the Governorf~ci~' Committee; July 1,
[937.

ill

6.

East, Alhn, ~ Guidance Clinics
1Q39.

7.

American Academy of PediatrIcs, C~ild Health Services
June, 1948.

(*)8.
9.

~

C,ommunities ~ Oregon,

12

O~~goh,

Ore~on Goyernor's State Committee on Children and Youth, Mental

Healtl!,

~ervi

cas

~

Chi ldren

!.!!2.

Youth, '1950 ..

Oregon Governor's State C
Children and Youth, ~~alth
Services ~ Facilities for .;;.;.;=-.;;;;;;..;;.;;....,,~l~n Oregon, 1952.

10.

Divi st on of Mental Heal th, First Re12ort: ~l'iPr~o-....;;..;;;...;.__~= Health
Program for !h! Public Schools, August 1955.

11.

Whi te House Conference Commi.ttees, Needed
Children:
~ummnry ~ Reports, 1959.

12.

Governor's State Committee on Children and Yout
qregon's Children: Report to the Golden Anniversay .;.;Wh=~
'Conference ~ Chlldren and ~, November 1959.

(l'c) 13.

A

.;;;...;;;;....;..;;;...;;..;~

Or~gon

!!

Tavlor, Eugene; Ne'eded Servlces f(jr Seve:ely EmotionallY .,D.;;.,ls;;;..t~...;;;..;o.;.;.
·
Children ..!.!! ore8.~n, August 1964.'\
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14.

Heal th Planning Boord for the Mental Health 01 viSion of
Stnte Boal-d of. Control. ~he 111 timate Q2&: ~!!!n
i2!.
~ C,omprehensive ~ l2!. ! Mental Health Prosr~1t). 1n
Oreson,. 196'>.

15.

Treieaven. J.n •• ~ !esldentl,al ~ Prosram ~ ~hl1dren
Adolescents ~ Severe Ment~ Illness, April. 1966.

16.

Oregon Governor's Committee on Children and Youth, Focus on
Children: !h! Significant First Decade (Proceedings of th;1966 Oregon Conference on Children and YOUth)i December 1966.

17.

Oregon Mental Health Di~ision, Review
Programs, December 1966.

(*)18.

M~nti11

the

Ol'e~on
Tod8~.

£!

~

Mental Health Division

Oregon Mental Health Division, Draft of Purchase £! Care ~
gram: PsYchiatric Services for Childre~, April 1967.

(*) 19.

Or·egon Governor's Child Welfare Study Commi ttee, Child Welfare
~ and Services in Oregon ('~Greenletgh Report"), December 1968.

('>")20.

Oregpn Mental Heal th Division, Pilot Program
Disturbed Children, February 1969.

21.
(*)22.

23.
(*)24.

!.2!

Emotionally

Joint Commission on Mental Health of Children, Inc., Crisis
In Child Mental Health: Challenge f2! ~ 1970's, 1970.
Oregon Governor's Committee on Youth, Recommendations £i ~
fessional Study qrou2 ~ Report .2! ~ Joint Comrtlisslon ~
Mental. Heal th ~t Children, Inc., April 1970.
Oregon Mental Health Division, Proposal for
Program, June 1970.

~

Children's

Mental Health Division, Mental Health Program f2!:. Children,
(Mental Health DiviSion, 1971-73 Budget Request), December 1970.

(*)25.· Portland City Club, Report ~.Services
Children lE Oregon, March, 1971.

~

Severely Disturbed

26.

Child Study and 'Freatment Section, Repqrt of Activities·,
.March 1973.

27.

Ore~on Mental Health Division, 1973 - ~ Turning~!2!
Health Programs in Oregon, October 1, 1973.

(*)28.

M~tal

--

League of Women Voters, Mental Health Services for Children and
--.-~ ~ Oregon, Parts I & II, September 1974.

:;"
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29.

('Ie)

Oregon Mental Henlth Division, Proceedings .£.f N.W. Resland
Forum'on Mental Health Services for Chlldren, September 1975.

These publications have been cif particular importance In the
develo~ment of chi Idren' s programs in the state.

=:>

,~'l;i :~
c
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Route 2, Box 388
Alirora, Oregon 9700Z
March 15, 1976

Dear
1 am presently engaged in a research project through Portland State
University, as part of the requirements for a Master's Degree in
Social Work. For the past five months I have been working with
Tom Stern and Mary Hoyt of the Children's Study and Treatment Section
in an effort to look at ~ome aspects of the development of Children's
Mental Health Services in the State of Oregon. 1 am currently interested in the ways in which some of the more informal caregivers
(such as family doctors, pediatricians, ministers, etc.) are integrated into the formal Mental Health Delivery System. 1 have
already sent a questionnaire to one sueh group of caregivers (i.e.,
pediatricians in the State of Oregon) design~d to uncover such information as the extent of contact with emotionally disturbed children,
the patterns of referral used, and utilization of and satisfaction
with formal delivery service elements. (I am enclosing a copy of
this questionnaire for your information.) As it has long been a
high priority of the CSTS to bring about an integration of all local
resources, both formal and informal, this kind of information may be
part of what is necessary to attain this goal.
As a part of the information I would like to obtain about rather
hidden resources, I am interested in knowing how such people are in~
vol ved in the planning process for Children's Mental Health Service
Delivery. Since the State Planners depend largely on local planning
and programming (such as the local forums now being given throughout
the State) to provide input from these more informal sources, it is
of special interest to me to know more about the way your forum is
being 'planned .nd executed (or!!! planned, 'if you have already
given it). As the information you provide me will give me some i~,
portant pieces of the total picture 1 hope to make available to Tom
and Mary and other Sta'te Planners, 1 hope you can take the tibte to
answer thequestiQns on the attached sheet.
Yours sincerely,

Kristin S. Angell
Enclosure

I

'.
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1.

Whom did you specif.1ca1ly contact or invite to your regional forum
(list by discipline or agency rather than by name)?

2.

The sugge9~ed format for information gathering did not provide a
place for the agency or discipline of the respondent. Did you
have any way of finding out what agencies or disciplines were
represented?
Do you believe there were any important gaps in the representation?
If so, do you have any explanation for them?

3.

Did you feel that the input of your forum was dominated by any
Single professional or interest group?

4. . Did you find the recommended format usefUl for e11i.oi ting hifoi:'mation at your forum?
Do

~u h~ve

any criticisms

~f

it?

5.

Please describe the major dl fflcu1 ties you had to overcome in
bninging about your "regional forum.

6.

Do you feel that regional forums such as these are an effec~ive
way of making local needs known to state level planners?
06 you have arty suggestions for improving this process?

7.

Do you feel that your forum was received positively by those im
attendance? .

THANK YOUS·

3 ·XlQN3ddV

•
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CONTENT FOR REGIONAL FORUMS
In an effort to collect similar information from eac~ of, the Regional
Forums, the attached formats have been developed by our planni~g co~
mittee.
Page 1.

Page 2.

Column A.

"Problems of Chlldren in Your Communities"
Brainstorm Problems of Children and their Families

Column B.

"Categories of Services for Children"
If this
list is insufficient or not inclusive
for
,
.
all, the, problems you identify, add addit;l'onal
categories.

.........

Fill out one sheet for each category of service•

1.

The 5t;h column "Phase .in Time· to Develop
NeededProgram" should be stated by the Biennial
Year the new programs should be added (i~e.:
1971 or 1979 or 1981),.
'

2.

The last column "Amount of Communi ty Mental
Health Program Support Needed" - x:efers to
amount of fiscal support.

An example has been enclosed.
Page

3~

In order to help local programs and state office's
prepare plans, programs which need to be expanded
or neWly' developed are priori thed.

For further information or clarification of these forms, pl~se
your regio~al mental health specialist or Tom Stern' (378.2460).
MHO:TOS 12/17/75

~ontact

10.1
(B)

(A)

-Problems of Children
in your
C01IIIIIunities
(List)

Categories
of Services
for Chll dren
(Complete tpis Lt'st)
Advocilcy
Prevention
Screening & Early Identification
Emergency
Diagnostic
Out-patient
Day Treatment
Residential Treatment
Hospital
Consultation
Case Coordination
Research & Evaluation
Planning

f)

XlON1dd\l

CATEGORY OF SERVICE:

. DATE :

COUNTIES:

AGENCY TO COORDINATE THIS CATEGORY OF SERVICE:

-

Types of program~
neede for above
category of
service (list)

Children at risk Children now
& amount of
served thru
program needed
existing
programs

Primary agency
to provide
this
program

Phase in time fprogram
to develop
,priority
needed programj
l-low
S-high

Amount of
Comm. mental health
prog. support needed
1 - low
S - high

,

I

i!
i

.1

,

I
I

-

-

-

j

I-'

o

w

-
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PRIORITIZATION
OF PROGRAMS WHICH NEED TO BE EXPANDED
OR NEWLY DEYELOPED
1.

i.
'3.
4.
5.

.

6.

7.
8.
9.
~.

10.

DATE:
COUNTIES:
MHO: TOO

12/15
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MENTAL HEALTH
HELP!

FOR

CHILDREN

Route 2, Box 3'88
Aurora"Oregon 9~002
January 15, 1976

Dear Dr.
Enclosed you will find a questionnaire relating to mental health
services for children in the State of Oregon. 'This questionnaire
was designed specifically to meet part of the requirements for
a Master's Degree in Social Work, but more importantly, perhaps,
it was designed with the hopes that it would contribute to the
overall e;fort to improve both the planning and the funding of
mental health 'programs for children which will ~ome up for consideration in the next session of the Oregon 'Legislature.
As a member of the pediatric profession, you were chosen as a
respondent because it was felt that your commitment to the welfare
of childr'en would be global and that your interest in the mental
health of children would be great. Of the many professional
categories considered, it was felt that your profession could
contribute uniquely in helping us to discover the resources that
currently exist for children in this State and--u1timate1y--what
resources need to be developed.
Your help in completing this questionnaire will not only be an
enormous help to me in my program of study, but will be a
contribution to the effort to move, ahead in the develop of mental
health resources for children.
I would like, to emphasize the fact that th'e results of these
will be held strictly confidential, and if you
prefer, there is no need for you to put your name on it.

ques~iOnnaires

Yours sincerely,

Kristin Angell
Master's Candidate
Portland State University
School of Social Work

)l
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QUESTIONNAIRE
COUNTy'OR COUNTItS YOU SERVE

January. 1976

---------------------------------

PRACTICE PRIMARILY METROPOLITAN

?

OR

~URAL

?

YEARS IN PRACTICE AS A PEDIATRIOIAN ______- - - - AGE _ __"_ SEX

-----

LIST ANY SUBSPECIALTY ______________________
1•. The children you see come to you with many kinds of problems.
Some

of them are physiological, some of them are social, and some

of them are mental or emotional.

Of the children you've seen in

the past six months, approximately what percentage do you believe
have mental or emotional problems (such as unusual 'fears, high
anxiety, withdrawal, hallucinations, difficulties in concentration,
extreme paSSivity, etc.)
(Check the appropriate box.)
: .....-.-0-1or.:,
50.601.: 60'; 70% : 70-80%,80.90%
- - _ 10.2or.:
__._---- ,.. 20.30%:.40-.50%:
....

.,-~

•.•......

.......... ..•........... ..

__ .. _-_ •...

.... ,

.,"

.

.................................

.•...........

_

5 yrs.
5-9 yrs.

10-14yrs.

2'.

If

pOSSible, estimate the total number of chlldren wi th these

.problems 'you've seen within the past six months. _'______________--3.

Which age group are most in need of services?' _____________________

112

4.

Of those ~hil~ren you have identified

as

having'men,tal or emotional.

problems:
a.

To what percentage do you provide primary treatment for their

-----?

mental or emotional disturbance?
b.

What percentage do you refer to another treatment source _ t

c.

Wh~t

percentage do you neither treat nor refer?

?

TOTAL•••••••••••••• 1OO%
5.

Do you utilize consultative services from Mental Health

profes~

'sionalS in your treatment of these children?
a.

. b.

If riot, give reason:

If you do use such services, which agency or profession do
y~u

Co'

primarily use? ________________________________________

Do you feel that more mental .health consultation services
·need to be made ,available?

(CONTINUE

TO

NEXT PAGE)

y
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6.

Of those patients you refer to other treatment resources, what
resources do you currently utilize?

Please check the appropriate

box for each of the following resources listed and fill in any
additional resources which you use at the bottom.
:Used
:Used with
:Used :Used :Occasion-:Moderate :Used very
:Never:Rarelx:ally
:Fre9u~cy :Frequentlx

Children's
Services Division
Mental Heal th
Clhlics
Family Counseling
Services
Private
Psx,chiatrists
Prfvate
Psychologists
Private Practicing
Social Workers
Ministers
Juvenile Courts
Public Heal th
De:e!rtments
School Counseling
, Services
Special Educa~ion
Pro.s.rams
Youth Service
'Bureaus
Cripped Childrents
Div. (Portland~
Unlv. of Oregon
Med. School Cnild
Psychiatry Outpatient
Clinic
Private Treatment
Centers
State Hos.t!itals
Private Hos.E,itats,
Other (Lrst) :
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7.

In planning and-developing services for children, it would b~
helpful to know about your satisfaction with the resources which
you use. .This satisfaction may relate to the quantity of the
resources, (Are there enough of them?) or to the.quality of the
resources. (Are you satisfied with the services provided by this
resource?) In the following chart, check the appropriate box whi"rh
best describes your level of satisfaction with the resource listed.
:Quality &:Quality is :Quality is
:quanttty :satisfactory:unsatisfac:are sarts.:but quantity:tory but
:facCOry·:
is
:quantity is
:inadeguate :adeguate

Children's Services
Division
Mental Health Clinics
Family Counseling
Services
Private Psychiatrists
Private Psychologists
Private Social
WorkerS
Ministers
•
Juvenile Courts
Publi cHeal th
De,2artments
School Counseling
Services
•
Special
Education
Programs
Youth Service
Bureaus
Cripped Children's
Division ~Po~tland)
.Univ. of Oregon
Med. School Child
Psychiatry OUtpatient
Clinic
Private Treatment
Centers
State Hospi tals
Private Hospitals
'--Other (List)

.

:Neither
:quality nor
:quantity is
:satlsfactory
:
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8.

Somo peopl-e feel that all of the needed services for children are
not offered by currently existing agencies.

Wh~t mental health

resources or services for chlldren do you believe are most needed
in your area of the state? _____________________________________

9.

Sometimes planning for specialized services for children varies
between the local and the state level.

Do you have any suggestions

for the improvement of Mental Heat th Servldes to children at the
~

10.

level?

Do you have any other suggestlions for the improvement of Mental
Health Services to children? _________________________________

11.

.

If one of your own children were suffering from a mental or

-

emotion~l

disturbance, where would you take him? ______________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THIS EFFORT.

'1 XlONaddV
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Route 2', Box 388
Aurora, Oregon 97002
May '28. 1916
Oepartment of Pediatrics
University of Oregon Hea1th Sciences Center'
3181 SW Sam Jaokson Park Road
Portiand, Oregon
Dear Dr. Cohen:
I am currently engaged in a research study as a part of the requirementsfor an M.S.W. degree taken from Portland State University.
While the study will touch upon several areas of the mental health
service delivery system for ohildren in the State of Oregon, its
prlma'ry focus will be upon the role of the pediatrician wi thin this
total system.
As one way of looking at how pediatricians relate both to the problem
of the emotionally disturbed ohild and to the formal system which is
set up to provide care for such children, I am presently examining
some of the ways in wh~oh the Department of Pediatrics at UOHSC approaches this entire area. Obviously, the way in which pediatric
residents view the training program is an important part of the total
picture.
The attached questionnaire does not represent a systematic effort to
gather, hard data about training programs. It is intended, rather,
to give me an overall picture which can aupplement some of the more
straightforward information which I've acquired about curriculum
content and specific requirements of the training program.' !lease
feel free, therefore, to write comments or to, enlarge upon any of
the items which you might feel to be incomplete.
As a person in training, I have it profound appreciation for how overburdened your time is. I hope, however, that in spite of the many
demands piaced upon your time, you wUI be able to fill out this
brief questionnaire. The results will be held strictly oonfidential,
and if you wish, there is no need to put your name on it.
Yoqrs sinoerely,

Kristin S., Angell
M.S.W. student

I.
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1.

During your years of residency training, did, yo~ choose any electives
relating specifically to the ~iagnosis and treatment of mentAl and
emotional disorders of childhood
?

2.

If the answer to No. 1 was yes, did you find that this part of your
training was helpful? __________________________________________

3.

Next to the following Items, place
whether you feel your training has
or the right amount of material in
include clinical contacts, special
etc. '

a.
b.

4.

an X in the space to indicatle
Included too little, too much,
the,areas described. This might
seminars, content of supervision,
too
too
little much

enough

Normal psychological development of
children
Diagnosis of major psychological disturbances of childhood

c.

Management and treatment of the child
with psychological disturbance

d.

Use of consultative services and refer-

rals to mental health resources

Place an X in the space beside the statement which you feel best
descrlbe~ the prevailing attitude of members of the pediatric
department. Place ~ Y in the second space p.ext to the statement
which best describes your own attitude.

a.

In most cases of mental and emotional
disorders of children, pediatricians
could provide primary treatment If they
utilized consultation services from
mental health professionals.

b.

Pediatricians should be qualified to
handle mild behavior problems of
childhood but should refer all serious
mental and emotional disturbances to a
qualified mental health specialist.

c.

Pediatricians have been stepping over
their boundaries in trying to be all
things to all people. The bUSiness of
a pediatrician should be to treat the
phYSical problems of children. Any
problems which ar,e not physical should
be,referred to a psyc~tatrlst or other
mental health specialist.

Staff
Attitudes

Your own
Attitude
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d.

Pediatricians ha'\&e been trying to ignore
the mental and emotional problems of
childhood for too. long. They need more
training to help them make accurate
diagnoses and intelligent referrals
when they are unable to provide treatment themselves.

e.

Pediatricians should be prepared to handle
short term, acute psychiatric crises in
children 9 such as those frequently found
in·an inpatient setting, but should refer
all cases requiring long term treatment
to a mental health specialist.
.

Year· in which residency

~il1

be completed ________

THANK YOUr
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